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ABSTRACT 

The Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E.2542 

(AD. 1999) of Thailand, which is enforced presently, is still ineffective. Moreover, 

the key of preventing crimes form happening before hand is to eliminate any 

opportunity for the crime to occur in the first place. The public should support and 

cooperate in the prevention and control of crimes before happens and eliminate 

damage after crimes occur. 

To address this issue, to bring back the bribe award and reward paying 

measure which is so-called the Regulation of the Prime Minister's Office on Bribe 

Award and Reward B.E. 2546 (A.D.2003) is necessary. Thailand used to enforce it 

before. This will make a lot of contribution to the ant-money laundering efforts. In 

addition, the bribe award and reward provided monetary rewards to individuals who 

provide information about illegal bribe, as well as individuals, who conducts the 

actual arrest. These measures became an excellent prevention and suppression 

money laundering tool because the regulation has an incentive for the competent 

officers to exert their work and keep an eye on any illegal bribe. These measures also 

encourage public cooperation with bribe award to those who help the competent 

officials to arrest; or to those who supply information or clues, which leads to the 

arrest the offender. As a result, the money laundering decreases severely. 

Thus, the way to resolve the money laundering problem is to revise the 

regulation, making it clear and straightening to the point; instead of canceling the 

regulation altogether. Consequently, the Prime Minister's Office on Bribe Award and 

Reward B.E. 2546 (A.D.2003) will effectively reduce criminal organizations and 

money laundering until none exists in Thailand. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Background and General Statement of the Problems 

The structure of modem crime today is no longer as simple as ordinary crime, 

which consist of only a few obvious factors. Modem crime today is transactional, 

organization in large networks, sometimes internationally. Because of the complex 

structure of organized crime, is very difficult to use standard legislative procedures 

and laws to prosecute criminals in organized crime. Organized crime causes 

enormous amounts of damage to society, which in tum costs immense amounts to 

reconcile. Examples of such networks would be organized crime groups such as the 

Y akuza in Japan, or Mafia which span from Europe to the United States of America. 

Their activities include drug trafficking, prostitution, slavery, fraud, and so on. 

Trafficking of a narcotic is the most harmful crime to both economy and society of 

Thailand, as well as many other world communities. 

All crimes, however, predicate money laundering in Thailand. For example, 

offense relating to narcotics, offenses relating to sexuality under the Penal Code, in 

particular to sexual offenses pertaining to procuring, seducing, or taking or enticing 

for indecent act on women or children, offenses relating to cheating and fraud to the 

public under the Penal Code or offenses pursuant to the Fraudulent Loans and 

Swindles Act, offenses relating to embezzlement or cheating and fraud involving 

assets, or acts of dishonesty or deception as described in the law governing 

commercial banks, offenses relating to malfeasance in office, or malfeasance in 

judicial office under the Penal Code, offenses relating to the commission of extortion 

or blackmail, offenses relating to customs evasion and offenses relating to terrorism 

under the Criminal Code. Specifically, the offenses relating to narcotics have been 

developed from ordinary crime to organized crime. Examples of the same networks 

would be organized crime groups. 

An organized crime group is an organization which consists of varied illegal 

activities such as Anti-Drug Trafficking, Protection Terrorism and transnational 
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commercial prostitution. Because of the complex structure of organized crime, it is 

not easy to use standard legislative procedures and laws to prosecute criminals. As a 

result, organized crimes are detrimental to societies and these also will continue to 

increase. 

Crime assembly deemed to committed a money laundering offense is 

indicated in Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 

2542(A.D.1999) of Thailand. For example, recently illegal drug trade has high yield 

in the form of cash and property. More than 80 percent of the process and the 

committed money laundering offense are in the form of cash. Therefore, every 

commission of an offense relating to narcotics will have an immense value. Also, 

organized criminals use money laundering as a tool to conceal the money through 

different well-thought methods of money ·1aundering. No matter what form this 

money ends up after being laundered, it will be used by the criminal group to finance 

criminal activities, thus the cycle is repeated. The purpose of laundering is to fool the 

general public that the money and assets are legally acquired from good faith career. 

There is a way to disassociate the money or assets from the criminal offense, making 

investigation impossible. Furthermore, the transactions spread the crime to multiple 

parties. This problem is increasing and directly affects the economy, politic and 

society of Thailand and world community. 

The United Nations organization has assessed that the financial amount of 

narcotic business can cost more than I billion dollars per year. About 50 to 70 percent 

of these amounts are cash transactions. Organized criminals conceal this money by 

converting them into bank currency, and investing and trading them on movable or 

immovable properties. This activity of changing, modifying and transferring illegal 

money into legal money is called money laundering. Countries and communities 

worldwide are seeing this problem grow day by day. 

To address this issue, the United Nations held a conference for a treaty in 

Vienna, Austria on December 20, 1988
1 

to specify the measures of public 

1 Karl Zemanek, Vienna Convention on the Law of treaties between States 

and international Organizations or between international organizations (Audiovisual 

Library of International Law). at http://untreaty.un.org/cod/avl/ha/vcltsio/vcltsio.html., (last 

visited 18 September 2008). 
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cooperation in both domestic and international communities. This treaty, called The 

United Nations Convention against Illicit Trafficking in Narcotic Drugs and 

Psychotropic Substances 1988, provided the associate member countries; apply in 

path of, the ability to amend or enact a domestic law in consistent with the goals of 

this document. The associated member countries are required to legislatively 

acknowledge that the illicit trafficking in narcotic drugs and money laundering are 

illegal according to their domestic criminal law. 

Thailand has met this requirement of the treaty by enacting the Anti-Money 

Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 2542 (A.D.1999). This act enforces 

a special committee called the Anti-Money Laundering Office - AMLO that 

empowers the prime minister as a chairman. For this reason, important duties of the 

Anti-Money Laundering Office not only include direct prevention and suppression of 

money laundering but also facilitation and enhancement of public cooperation. 

All measures of anti-money laundering prevention and suppression are 

legislative measures that require the world community to impose the importance of 

international cooperation as the essence to eradicate organized crime. Specifically, 

these measures are essential for destroying the financial routes and economy of 

organized crime. 

Consequently, following the transactions of the laundered money from the 

predicate offense is important in order to investigate and ultimately to eradicate the 

network of the organization. The key factor of prevention and suppression of the 

commission of money laundering offense is that an immense amount of money will 

not be beneficial to the criminal organization if the organization cannot spend money 

normally. Criminals have to launder the money and invest in different business 

which is difficult to examine. 

From the predicate offenses above, there is a developing technique of anti

money laundering prevention and suppression measurement, which encourage public 

cooperation. It is called bribe award for those who help the competent officials to 

arrest; or for those who supply information or clues, which leads to the arrest of the 

offender. If there is public cooperation, such as providing insider information to the 

competent officials, from person who close to the money laundering, source of the 

money will easily emerge. The result is that the criminal organization cannot use 
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money to continue crime assembly anymore. Thailand, under Prime Minister Chuan 

Leakpai, had enacted the Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Law 

as same as other countries, which is called the Anti-Money Laundering Prevention 

and Suppression Act B.E. 2542 (A.D.1999), by enacted on April 10, 1999.2 

The principle of this law is legislatively influenced by the cooperation 

convention of Vienna Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic in Drugs and 

Psychotropic Substances. It has prevented and suppressed organized crime 

objectively by managing all money and asset derived from a commission of the 

money laundering predicate offense that cannot change or transform into legal 

money or assets. 

The crime process of changing or transforming money and assets, which 

derived from a commission of the money laundering predicate offense; and 

concealing the source of the money and assets, is called money laundering. This act 

provides prevention measures and suppression measures against the money 

laundering. 

Prevention measures specify that money laundering is subject to the criminal 

offense and that offenders are punishable as a criminal. They require financial 

institutions, land offices, investigation professional of administrations, consultants or 

fund transportation firms to report about transactions to the Anti-Money Laundering 

Office. If there is a violation, they shall be penalized. On the contrary, if no one 

reports these criminal activities, then the competent officials will not be able to 

investigate the crime. 

Consequently, the rule specifies some transaction which related doers such as 

financial institutions, banks have to report to the competent officials. Even though by 

having financial institution to report to the Anti-Money Laundering Office and by 

applying so many rules about prevention and suppression money laundering, the 

money laundering predicate offenses still do not decrease. For example, drug 

trafficking is increasing even though this offense is already punishable by the 

forceful measures; indeed, these is still ineffective. 

2 The Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E.2542 

(A.D. 1999). Also See Appendix A. 
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Therefore, on February 5, 2003 the government of Thaksin Shinawatra issued 

a suppression rule about bribe award and reward for administration of asset 

according to the Regulation of the Prime Minister's Office on Bribe A ward and 

Reward B.E. 2546 (A.D.2003). They believed that this rule could suppress the 

money laundering efficiently. For instance, this rule successfully eliminated drug 

trafficking in Thailand. There was no spread of narcotics anymore. In addition, the 

quality of life was getting better. 

This rule, incidentally, was enforced for only 3 years and the rule was 

revoked during the government of general Surayut Jiranon, the government which 

rose up from the coup under the control of Council of National Security. This 

decision was not acceptable to people who supported and loved democracy 

administration. Especially, the United States of America was worried about the bribe 

award and reward rule of Thailand according to the Regulation of the Prime 

Minister's Office on Bribe Award and Reward B.E. 2546 (A.D.2003) because the 

rule might make competent officials neglect the money transfer analysis. USA also 

requested Thailand to review the measuring again. Then, on October 23, 2006 

general Surayut Jiranon, issued an order to revoke the rule. 

For Thailand to be a livable and safe society free of crime, the country should 

have the bribe award and reward rule to provide yield for the public and competent 

officials. The rule will motivate the competent officers to work seriously and 

efficiently as during Thaksin Shinawatra's government. Additionally, the amendment 

should be made to the content of The Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and 

Suppression Act B.E. 2542 (A.D.1999) section 25 which provides that in asset 

administration following the Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression 

Rule, the board shall issue bribe award or reward rule to satisfy the principle and 

purpose of the Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act. 

If Thailand does not consider the bribe award and reward regulation, the 

United States of America would raise the issue at the Asia/Pacific Group on Money 

Laundering (APG) conference. If that was the case, then the prestigious image of 

Thailand and its reputation would be affected, discouraging possible investors from 

other countries. Beside, the economy of the country would be lack of improvement. 

Furthermore, the government under the control of Council of National Security, 
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which rose up from the coup, will not acceptable to other civilized countries. 

Thailand is, therefore, obligated to amend changes for the United States of America 

so that the United States of America would not investigate the issue. 

Despite the short comings of the Prime Minister's rule, there was being 

edited to satisfy the principles and purposes of the Money Laundering Prevention 

and Suppression Act B.E. 2542 (A.D.1999). Having said this, it was unnecessary to 

cancel the regulation altogether since the United States of America also pays bribes. 

On paying bribes as according to Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression 

Law of the United States of America, only 25 percent of all seize property value, but 

no more than $250,000 USD can be given. 

Hence, the cancellation occurred; nevertheless, due the problem of unfair 

allocation of bribes award and rewarded, which would help save the budget. 

However, according to the inner circles of the Anti-Money Laundering Office in 

Thailand, such matters were the result of unfair pay for the officers since each 

assignment was paid according to the level of difficulty. The Anti-money laundering 

office faced a problem about how to find the appropriate and fair way to distribute 

rewarded money to the officers in charge of different kinds of work. The United 

States Congress was informed about the problem by the Thai officers who thought 

that they had not received appropriate rewards. The government of General Surayut 

Jiranon at that time believed that the cancellation of the agenda not only helped save 

the budget, but also diminished the United States of America's worry about the 

problem as well as tighten the relationship between the two countries. Nonetheless, 

Thailand overlooked the consequent impacts. The unfortunate fact is the problem 

could have been solved without cancelling the regulation because the cancellation 

clearly affected people's cooperation and officers' actions. Henceforth, all the Anti

Money Laundering Officers; including the police, the military, and the Bank of 

Thailand have no right to receive the rewards. The anti-money laundering officers 

now act similar to general government servants as before, without rewards. As a 

result of the cancellation, money laundering increased since government officers lack 

the motivation to control them. The officers, furthermore, working in high risk while 

having no extra benefits nor rewards would also cause further problems. For 

example, if an arrest was made and there exhibits a large amount of cash, a common 
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situation is the officers would report only part of the exhibit and keep the remaining 

to themselves; whereas, let the accused escape to keep the exhibit. 

According to the present statistics, there are many cases involving money 

laundering, which have not been brought into the process of the Anti-Money 

Laundering Office. The main aims of rewarding are to stimulate the officers to 

concentrate on their duties to support the process of diminishing drug and substance 

abuse and money laundering, and to develop the officers' duties so to help and 

support the government's work. However, the problematic case with the ABN 

AMRO bank seizes is the consequence of the officers' considerations, as well as the 

short and unclear regulation. The way to resolve the problem is revising the 

regulation, making it clear and straightening to the point; instead of canceling the 

regulation altogether. As evidence, these raised a question regarding the officer's 

integrity when it comes to their duties. They also feel that they only have to perform 

the minimal required work and put in only as much efforts as their month salary 

justifies, without any incentive to work hard. They avoid any jobs that are danger of 

facing criminal organizations or to be sued, which would have a negative effect on 

the major aim of the Anti-Money Laundering Law.3 

If The Prime Minister's Office's Rule regarding paying bribe and rewarding 

officers in the property process according to the Regulation of the Prime Minister's 

Office on Bribe Award and Reward B.E. 2546 (A.D.2003) is brought back into 

effect, it will make a lot of contribution to the anti-money laundering efforts. In 

addition, it will effectively reduce criminal organizations until none exists m 

Thailand as well as other civilized countries. 

1.2 Hypothesis of the Study 

The bribe award and reward in public cooperation is an effective measure. 

According to the principle of the Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and 

Suppression Act B.E. 2542 (A.D.1999) amended by the Anti-Money Laundering 

3 Meepahd Potranandana, "Advantage and Disadvantage of the Anti-Money 

Laundering Preverntion and Suppression Act," Ministry of Justice Magazine (Bangkok: 

Ministry of Justice, 1993): 99-102. 
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Board, the board has power to issue bribe award and reward rule. The purpose of 

issuing the rule is to facilitate public cooperation by encouraging, responding to 

information and providing clues, and to respectively investigate the asset relating to 

committed offense together. As a result, this measure will increase awareness of the 

criminal activities among people, who are close to the criminal activities. The 

measure will encourage them to notify competent officials about money laundering. 

Asset investigation that relates to money laundering will also motivate the competent 

officials to observe duty diligently. Then, the law enforcement will be effective. This 

is, therefore, important to study foreign law to guide the discipline and procedure of 

Thailand's bribe award and reward; consequently, there will be more clear and 

effective enforcement according to principle of the Anti-Money Laundering Law. 

1.3 Objectives of the Study 

For the prevention and suppression of the money laundering to become 

effective and eradicates crime circuit, as follow; 

1.3.l To study the meaning and element of the public cooperation with bribe 

award or reward of a committed money laundering offense. 

1.3.2 To study structure of the public cooperation and competent officials 

practicing work with bribe award and reward of a committed money laundering 

offense. 

1.3.3 To study the methods of the public cooperation in order to amend 

Thailand law about public cooperation with bribe award and reward of a committed 

money laundering offense. 

1.3.4 To analyze and bring up the measure of the public cooperation with 

bribe award or reward of a committed money laundering offense. 

1.4 Study Methodology 

Study a document (documentary research) by researching and analyzing the 

Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 2542(A.D.1999), American 

law and British law, The United Nations Convention Against Illicit Traffic in 
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Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substance 1988, The Basie committee 

announcement, The United Nations Conversation against Transactional Organized 

Crime 2000, The Model law on money laundering of the United Nations including 

related article or document. 

1.5 Scope of the Study 

The research will analyze law and the problematic conditions that happen to 

the public cooperation with bribe award and reward under the Anti-Money 

Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 2542 (A.D.1999). Specifically, the 

research will analyze the procedures of giving an appropriate rate of bribe award or 

reward to people and competent officials who inform the notice of offense by 

analyzing compare with foreign anti-money laundering laws. Furthermore, the 

research studies the characteristics and problems of law in the part of bribe award 

and reward in Thailand and foreign countries. The study will suggest the way to 

solve the problem and guide the issue about formatting rule. 

1.6 Expectation of the Study 

1.6.1 To know and understand the meaning and characteristic of public 

cooperation with bribe award or reward of a committed money laundering offense. 

1.6.2 To know about formatting of the public cooperation and competent 

officials cooperation. 

1.6.3 To guide and solve the problem of law enforcement with bribe award or 

reward in public cooperation and competent officials. 

1.6.4 To specify the way and appropriate characteristic of the public cooperation 

with bribe award or reward in public cooperation and competent officials. 



Chapter 2 

Importance of the Public Cooperation Measuring with 

Bribe Award and Reward with Money Laundering 

The bribe award principle is to motivate public cooperation, while the 

principle of reward is to motivate competent official. 

Nowadays criminal organizations are very complicated and diverse; the crime 

also consists of the complex networks such as, offenses relating to narcotics, 

sexuality under the Penal Code, in particular with to sexual offenses pertaining to 

procuring, seducing, or taking or enticing for indecent act on women or children, 

offenses relating to cheating and fraud to the public under the Penal Code or offenses 

pursuant to the Fraudulent Loans and Swindles Act, offenses relating to 

embezzlement or cheating and fraud involving assets, or acts of dishonesty or 

deception as described in the law governing commercial banks, offenses relating to 

malfeasance in office, or malfeasance in judicial office under the Penal Code, 

offenses relating to the commission of extortion or blackmail, offenses relating to 

customs evasion and offenses relating to terrorism under the Criminal Code, which 

create immune amount of income to crime assembly. Tremendous income is 

generated from these criminal activities. Criminals; then, have to change this money 

or assets that derived from the illegal activities into legal money and assets; this 

process is called the money laundering. 

Organized criminals will apply the laundered money back into criminal 

activities; therefore, they create a cycles that is repeatedly increasing day by day. If 

there are public cooperation and competent officials who are serious and dedicated to 

their responsibilities, both parties can decrease and eliminate organized crime. 

The money la~dering is a very widespread problem and well known in the 

general public. However, majority of the public is naive to the fact that money 

laundering is illegal. Using money laundering as a tool to conceal the source of the 

income has a negative effect on society, the economy, and the government. Money 

laundering is a financial system outside of the country's economy, separated from 

the population's products and services. This creates social problems and 

international relation problems. Criminals also use money laundering as a form of 
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bribe to competent officials and politicians for sustaining and expanding organize 

crime networks.4 

2.1 Meaning of White Collar Crime and Money Laundering 

The U.S Department of Justice defines white-collar crime as "those illegal 

acts which are characterized by deceit, concealment, or violation of trust and which 

are not dependent upon the application or threat of physical force or violence".5 

The information term "white-collar workers" refers to salaried professionals 

or salaried educated workers who perform office, administrative or sales 

coordination tasks. The term white-coJlar crime was originally created by American 

sociologist Edwin Sutherland, defined as "a crime committed by a person of 

respectability and high social status in the course of his occupation". Sutherland 

defined this tenn to prove a relation between money, social status, and likelihood of 

going to jail for a white-collar crime, compared to more visible and typical crimes. 

Sutherland's study wants to show that there are two general categories of 

crime. First, which Sutherland classified as blue-collar crime is the simpler and more 

obvious crimes such as arson, burglary, theft, assault, rape, and vandalism. These are 

crimes that are easier to be identified and prosecuted. The second kind, which he 

categorizes as white-collar crime, are transactional crime such as fraud, bribery, 

insider trading, embezzlement, computer crime, copyright infringement, identity 

theft, forgery, and of course, money laundering. This type of criminal activity is 

much harder to investigate as they can be well hidden within the workings of 

4 Chaiyos Heamarutchata, (An excellent personal research of protects a 

kingdom college course generation 39 and private prevention kingdom generation 9, 

1996-1997), p. B. 
5 U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, "White Collar 

Crime," A Report to the Public Washington, D.C. Government Printing Office 

(1989)., at http://www.fbi.gov/ucr/whitecollarforweb.pdf., (last visit 31 August 2010). 
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corporations or transactions of the financial system. Evidence can be complicate, 

incomprehensive, and the parties involved can be very segregated.6 

The main difference between blue-collar crime and white-collar crime is the 

causes and opportunities of the crimes. Blue collar crime, which is basically street 

crime, can often be blamed on psychological causes, associational causes, or 

structural factors of society. White-collar crime, however, can only be performed by 

educated, intelligent, affluent and confident individuals. These individuals can be 

perfectly normal citizens; free of psychological or financial issues. Furthennore, 

white collar crime is not easily available. Usually, individuals must be qualified 

enough to be in a job which allows them to access to the cooperation or financial 

systems, which cannot be easily monitored, to participate in these crimes. At least, 

these individuals must have enough knowledge to understand and participate in these 

crimes, and at least have accessibility to the financial tools to facilitate these crimes.7 

In brief, the term "white-collar crime" had become synonymous with the 

numerous areas of frauds that are committed by business and government officials. 

Fraud, the art of deliberate deception for illegal gain and benefits of criminals are 

ongoing obstacle because today's criminal are well knowledgeable and sophisticated 

than ever. It includes committing from money laundering to insider trading stocks 

and defrauding individuals of billions in a Ponzi scheme. 8 

In the past, money laundering is defined as financial transactions that are 

related to organized crime. However, today governments and international regulators 

have expanded this definition to include any financial transaction of assets derived 

6 Sutherland Dryden Press and Edwin Hardin, White Collar Crime (New 

York, 1949), p.3., at http://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/White-collar c1ime., 

(last visited 31 August, 2010). 
7 Geis, G., Meier, R. and Salinger, L., "White-collar Crime," Classic and 

Contemporary Views New York (1995), at http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White

collar crime., ((last visited 31 August, 2010). 
8 John Gray, "White Collar Crime," White Collar Fruad:How criminal 

Exploithttp (2007)., at http://www.whitecollarfraud.blogspot.com/2007 /03/white

collar-crime-how-criminals.html//online.wsj.com/article/SB 124694151653862301.html., 

(last visited 31August2010). 
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from any illegal action, including actions such as Tax Evasion or false accounting. In 

United Kingdom, money laundering is not only exclusive to money, but also any 

economic goods. Generally, the transactions will be considered as money laundering 

when they involve private individuals, drug dealers, businesses, corrupt officials, 

members of criminal organizations. The goal of money laundering is to disguise the 

illegal origin of assets to generate a profit for an individual or groups. As white 

collar crimes or financial crimes are becoming more complex; money laundering has 

become more sophisticated in political, economical and legal debates. Money 

laundering, consequently, can be summarized in three steps. The first step involves 

the launderer who brings individual's illegal profits into the financial system. This 

might be done by breaking up large amounts of cash into smaller. Then, less 

suspicious amounts are deposited into bank accounts, by purchasing money order, or 

checks deposited into different locations. The second step is that after the fund has 

been inserted into the financial system, the launderer will distance themselves from 

the funds. The funds might be channeled through the purchase and sales of 

investment instruments, or transferred into different accounts across the globe. The 

third step occurs, after the launderer successfulJy distances themselves from the 

criminal profits through step one and two. The launderer will bring the funds back 

into the financial system and claim the profits as investments in real estate, luxury 

assets, or business activities. 

Money laundering can occur anywhere in the world. However, it happens 

much more frequent in areas where there is a low risk of detection due to weak or 

ineffective anti-money laundering measures in the area. Normally, money launderer 

will consider different steps to choose where they should put their funds. For 

instance, when a launderer distances himself from funds, they might choose an 

offshore financial center or a world-banking center because transactions can be done 

without traces of the source of the funds. In the end, the funds always have to be 

ended up somewhere with low risk in order to make the launderer's fund legal.9 

9 Philip Brewer, "How to Launder the money," Journal of Engineer 

l(September 2007): 1., at http://www.wisebread.com/how-to-launder-money., (last 

visited 23 May 2010). 
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To launder money is criminal offense against the domestic economy and 

international economy. Drug dealers mostly gain benefit the form money laundering 

because drug trafficking is a criminal activity that has high yield. Drug trafficking, 

therefore, is also the offense that disrupts the growth of Thailand's development 

most. Consequently, in order to solve this problem, Thailand had enacted the Anti

Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E.2542 (A.D. 1999) which 

have measures to enforce the offenders and accomplices. Another measure, that is 

also provided, grants power to the court to seize the property involved in the money 

laundering, no matter who has possession of the property and what form the property 

is exchanged into. These measures can prevent and suppress money laundering 

absolutely. As a result, this can protect the economy system, financial system, and 

investment system of Thailand. These measures also prevent the country from being 

a place that is well known for facilitation of money laundering. 10 

Money laundering has negatively affected many aspects of society, such as 

bank institutions and financial systems. The integrity of the banking and financial 

services marketplace depends on the assumption that institutions function within a 

highly legal and professional framework. However, a launderer can easily proceed 

through a particular institution or employee, damaging the attitudes of other financial 

institutions. In addition, money laundering can also affect legal financial transaction 

and increase volatility of international capital flows and exchange rates. Ultimately, 

money laundering damages the integrity of society in general by undermining 

democracy and the rule of the law. 11 

Money laundering is a way to change illegal money, also as known as dirty 

money into legal money, often referred to clean money through transaction. Bank procedure 

10 Surapol Trivet, "Drug trafficking law expert of the anti-money laundering 

office, the subcommittee of the concealing or changing property that related to drug 

trafficking prevention and suppression," (Bangkok: Anti-Money Laundering official, 

1994), pp. 38-39. (unpublished manuscript). 
11 Suparat Mahachaiyaphrutpon, Meaning of Money laundering, at http:// 

www.ismed.or.th/SMFJsrc/upload/knowledge/1181288307 46690773467c9 .pdf., (last visited 

23 May 2010). 
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or transaction are tools to conceal and camouflage money or asset that relate to 

commission of an offense; such as, drug trafficking, kidnap and illegal arms trade. 12 

Basically, Money laundering is the use of money obtained from illegal 

activities by hiding the identity of the individuals, who obtained the money and 

transferred it to assets or cash that appears to come from legal income. In other 

words, money laundering is just a process that makes dirty money to appear as clean 

or legal money. And in this process, the key is "appear" because under the American 

Law, dirty money can never be "clean", no matter what criminals do. 13 

Money laundering is an action of taking money that is derived from crime 

activities such as bribery, theft, tax evasion, arms trafficking, and drug dealing. The 

criminals will hire the action by washing the process of earning which is difficult for 

origin of the money to be found. 14 

Mayer Lansky was particularly affected by the conviction of Al Capone 15 for 

tax evasion. Determined to avoid falling in the same path as Al Capone, Lansky 

12 Mayer Lansky and Robinson Jeffrey, The Laundryman (New York: Acade 

Publishing, 1996), pp. 4-5. 
13 John Madinger, Money laundering : guide for criminal investigators , 1st 

ed. (United States: The U.S. Treasury Department,1999), pp. 6-7. 
14 Francesco Gesualdi, Do the Right Thing (Italy: Publishing Co., 1998), p.1., 

at http ://translate. goo gle.ca/translate ?hl=th&langpair-it%7Cen&u=http://www. Altra 

officina.it/cosaGiusta/finanzaRisparmio/riciclaggio.htm., (last visited 24 May 2010). 
15 Al Capone is a leader mafia who infamous. He was prosecuted and 

convicted in October, 1931 for tax evasion rather than the predicate crimes which 

generated his illicit income and according to Lacey Robinson, this story of term the 

money laundering that believed to be originated from days of Mafia is myth, he 

states that : "Money laundering is called what it is because that perfectly describes 

what takes place-illegal, or dirty, money is put though a cycle of transactions, or 

washed, so that it comes out the other end as legal, or clean, money. In other words, 

the source of illegally obtained funds is obscured through a succession of transfers 

and deals in order that those same funds can eventually be make to appear as 

legitimate income," at http://www.laundryman.u-net.com/pagel hist.html., (last 

visited 13 June 2010). 
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began to search for ways to conceal his illegally obtained funds. Through diligent 

research, Lansky eventually discovered the benefits of financial institutions in other 

countries, especially the Swiss Bank. According to Lansky, the concept of money 

laundering began with himself, making him one of the most influential money 

launderers ever. The use of the Swiss Bank gave Lansky the means to incorporate 

one of the first real money laundering teclmiques, the loan-back concept. In a loan

back technique, the illegal funds are disguised as loans provided by compliant 

foreign banks. The money can then be declared as revenue if necessary, and can 

even obtain a tax-deduction. The origin of the expression "money laundering" is of 

fairly recent origin. The term was originally used in newspapers reporting the 

Watergate scandal in the United States of America in 1973. The expression first 

appeared in a judicial and legal context in 1983 in a case, in the United States of 

America. Since then, the term has been very popular and is widely accepted 

throughout the world. 16 Changing illegal money or assets into legal money or assets 

for the sake of concealing the source of the original income is called money 

laundering.17 "Whoever (1) Tr~nsfer, receives the transfer, or changes the form of as 

asset involved in the commission of an offense, for the purpose of concealing or 

disguising the origin or source of that asset, or for the purpose of assisting another 

person either before, during or after the commission of an offense to enable the 

offender to avoid the penalty or receive a lesser penalty for the predicate offense; or 

(2) Acts by any mam1er which is designed to conceal or disguise the true nature, 

location, sale, transfer, or rights of ownership, of an asset involved in the 

commission of an offense shall be deemed to have committed a money laundering 

offense."18 From the meaning above, the meaning of money laundering includes 

assistance either before, during, or after the commission of an offense to the 

offender. According to Thailand, The Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and 

16 Billy Steel, A Brief History of Money Laundering, at http://www. 

laundryman.u-net.com/pagel hist.html., (last visited 13 June 2010). 
17 Sehanrd Prayoonrat, Anti-money Laundering Prevention and Suppression 

Act B.E. 2542(A.D.1999) illustration, 2"d ed. (Bangkok: NitiSontet, 2001), p. 61. 
18 Section 5 The Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act 

B.E. 2542(A.D.1999). Also See Appendix A. 
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Suppression Act B.E. 2542(A.D.1999) section 319 provided 8 predicate offenses as 

follow; 

2.1. l "Offenses relating to narcotics under the Narcotics Control Act or the 

Act on Measures for the Suppression of Offenders in an Offense relating to 

Narcotics'', The Anti-money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 

2542(A.D.1999) section 3 (1). 

2.1.2 "Offenses relating to sexuality under the Penal Code, in particular to 

sexual offenses pertaining to procuring, seducing, or taking or enticing for indecent 

act on women or children in order to gratify the sexual desire of another person, and 

offenses relating to the trafficking in children or minors, or offenses under the 

Measures to Prevent and Suppress Trading of Women and Children Act, or offenses 

under the Prevention and Suppression of Prostitution Act, in particular related to 

offenses of procuring, seducing, enticing or kidnapping a person for the pmpose of 

prostitution trade, or offenses relating to being an owner of a prostitution business, or 

an operator, or a manager of place of prostitution business, or supervising persons 

who commit prostitution for trade in a prostitution business", The Anti-money 

Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 2542(A.D.1999) section 3 (2). 

2.1.3 "Offenses relating to cheating and fraud to the public under the Penal 

Code or offenses pursuant to the Fraudulent Loans and Swindles Act", The Anti

money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 2542(A.D. l 999), section 3 (3). 

2.1.4 "Offenses relating to embezzlement or cheating and fraud involving 

assets, or acts of dishonesty or deception as described in the law governing 

commercial banks, or Act on the Undertaking of Finance Business, Securities 

Business and Credit Foncier Business, or Act governing Securities and Stock 

Exchange, which is committed by director, a manager or any person who is in charge 

of or having any vested interest relating to the management of a financial 

institution", The Anti-money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 

2542(A.D.1999) section 3 (4). 

19 See Appendix A. 
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2.1.5 "Offenses relating to malfeasance in office, or malfeasance in judicial 

office under the Penal Code, offenses pertaining to the law governing public officials 

of a state enterprise or government office, or offenses pertaining to malfeasance or 

dishonesty in carrying out official duties under other related laws", The Anti-money 

Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 2542(A.D.1999) section 3 (5). 

2.1.6 "Offenses relating to the commission of extortion or blackmail by a 

member of an unlawful secret society or organized criminal association as defined in 

the Penal Code", The Anti-money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 

2542(A.D.1999) section 3 (6). 

2.1.7 "Offenses relating to customs evasion under the Customs Act", The 

Anti-money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 2542(A.D.1999) 

section 3 (7). 

2.1.8 "Offenses relating to terrorism under the Criminal Code", The Anti

money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 2542(A.D.1999) section 3 (8). 

Table 1 The Number of Offenses Relating to Narcotics is the Highest Number of 

the Predicate Offence. 1 

'~flnn""i'I, ;,01' 
--..c ( I 

Predicate offence 
Number of cases reported 

during 2008 

1. Drugs 240 

2. Trafficking in women and 
10 

children 

3. Public Fraud 28 

4. Embezzlement financial 
5 

institutions 
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Predicate offence 
Number of cases reported 

during 2008 

5. Corruption 114 

6. Blackmail or extortion 1 

7. Customs evasion 28 

8. Terrorism 0 
~ 

9. Illegal gambling 01 "\L v.,, 0 

10. Non-specifiable offense 13 
\.'-._....,) 

Total 
-~~ 

439 ~ ~ ~ 
--...:; ~ _-; 

1Annual Report 2008 of the Anti-Money Laundering Office, page 30. 

The aforementioned is about 8 commissions of an offense which are being 

regarded as grave guilt to society and also contrary to public order or good morals. In 

fact, competent officials usually have hard time to investigate and arrest the 

offenders because there is no public cooperation. On other side, there is no exerting 

competent official practice because there is lack of trace information such as adduce 

of money or asset derived from a commission of a predicate offense. At this point, 

the competent officials may want to perform the minimal requirement of work and 

put in only as much efforts as month salary justifies because there is high risk and no 

yield. 

To change money and assets that are derived from commission of an offense 

into clean money and assets creates a chance for criminals to use these illegal money 

and asset like cycle. Serious public cooperation and competent official practices can 

eliminate crime circuit. Even though predicate offenders earn money or assets and 

they are not able to use it nor get into laundering process, they shall be deemed by 

law to have committed a money laundering offense. Acts by any manner which is 
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designed to conceal or disguise the try nature, of an asset involved in the commission 

of an offense that relating to the 8 predicate offenses, are still subject to the meaning 

of money laundering. 

2.2 Characteristics and Formats of Money Laundering 

During the 1980s, money laundering was attractive in the context of drug 

trafficking. The problem was made aware by the increasing huge profits generated 

from criminal activities, as well as the government's growing concern in drug abuse 

problems in western society. Accordingly, governments acted against the drug 

dealers by creating legislations that would take away the drug dealer's profit. 

Governments were also aware that criminal organizations could corrupt the 

state in all levels through their huge profits from drug trafficking. 

Money laundering does not occur within one country, it is truly a global 

circumstance. The international financial community, which is a 24/7 business, 

makes this possible. When one financial centre is closed for business for the day, 

another one is opened. 

In 1994, the United Nations commented on the basic characteristics of the 

process of money laundering. It indicated that money laundering has a large extent. 

The operations of organized and transactional crime use the latest technological 

means, professional assistance, the ingenuity of its operators, and the vast resources 

at their disposal to maximize the flexibility and adaptability of its operations. 

In addition, a characteristic that should never be ignored is a pursuit of the 

profits and extends into new areas of criminal activity. 

The term money laundering is said to be originated from small-organized 

criminal groups which combined into large criminal groups. For instance, the Mafia, 

also known as the Gangsters, had the ownership of the Laundromats in the United 

States of America. The Mafia generates huge amounts of funds from their illegal 

activities. Their organizations are profoundly eager to transfer their profits from 

illegal sources to legitimate sources. 

One way to execute this illicit activity for the criminals is to purchase 

outwardly legitimate businesses to blend their illicit earnings from criminal activities 
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with legitimates earning. As the criminals gather more funds from illegal activities, 

they realized that they need a business which they can use to combine illegal money 

with. The Laundromats, therefore, grew because it was one type of business that was 

easily obtainable and the transactions were based on cash.20 

The previous history of Thailand during Sukhathai, Ayudhya and early 

Rattanakosin, shows that all criminals would hide money or valuable in water jar and 

bury it in the safe place. Today, criminal or organize crime will launder money or 

assets by cleaning them in order to conceal or disguise their true nature. Criminal 

always expand organize crime into transnational crime. Prevention and suppression 

are very difficult because they need national cooperation and international 

cooperation in both private sector and public sector. There are so many ways to 

conceal money, asset or property from the investigation, arrest, seizure and being 

vested in the state. 21 

The Following are 8 Methods of Money Maundering; 

2.2.l Handing Cash to Aboard22 

Mostly, criminals will hide money that derived from commission of an 

offense aboard in another country. This method is very popular in the past. The 

reason is that the criminals will prefer to launder money in the countries that have 

little or no rules on money laundering. In such countries, criminals can conceal 

payments by creating fake order of goods for trade, or simply bribe competent officials. 

20 Billy Steel, "Money Laundering- A brief History," Journal of Billy's 

Money Laundering Information Website (March 2006): 1., at 

http://www.laundryman.u-net.com/pagel hist.html., (last visited 11 June 2010). 
21 Aunnob Likitjitta, Ask-reply of the Anti-money Laundering Prevention and 

Suppression (Bangkok Printing Council Ladprao, 1999), pp.50-52. 
22 Sehanard Payoonrat, Ibid., p. 62. 
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2.2.2 Transferring or Shifting Money Aboard23 

There is no bank control and institution control in some countries. As a 

result, criminals will deposit money to a bank or an institution. After that, the 

criminals will use wire transfer to other countries. This money will become clean 

automatically. It is very popular and widespread way. Some countries even seem to 

connive and support the criminals. For example, there is disclosing financial 

transaction in some countries. The prevention and suppression will be successful if 

there is international cooperation by forcing or requesting every country to realize 

the bad result of money laundering to the world community. There should be a form 

of deposit control system to report a great number of financial transactions and enact 

money laundering as a law in each country. 

2.2.3 Establishing Juristic Person, Corporation and Partnership for 

Covering up24 

Criminals will use business activities to earn profit from fake 

companies, which is look like legal money. For example, they may invest or buy 

foreign business and order the products from fake business by using invoice. 

2.2.4 Buying Bankrupted Company25 

The offender will buy a bankrupted company by using money derived 

from money laundering. The bankrupted company will cash income from the 

transferred money. This process will create income for the company, recovering the 

company from being bankrupted. 

Buying a bankrupted international company is another way of money 

laundering. The offender will choose a country that has no tax. The offender will 

then loan or buy products in unusually expensive prices from abroad to flow money 

between the offender's local company and international company. 

23 Sehanard Payoonrat, Ibid., p.62. 
24 Ibid., p. 62. 
25 Ibid., p. 63. 
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2.2.5 Buying Negotiable Instruments26 

Criminals will buy negotiable instrument from un-stick financial 

institutions. For example, Cayman Island is the country that has no control about 

financial institutions. Cayman Island is well known as a money laundering center of 

the world. Cayman Island also has more than 650 branches of banks and financial 

institutions from more than 60 different countries. There are about 50 first-class 

banks in the Cayman Island. As a result, Cayman is the fifth largest financial 

institution center of the world.27 

The criminal will establish a company and perform financial 

transactions in Cayman Island because there is no method to examine the source of 

the money. The government of Cayman Island has no international exchanging 

control. As a result, criminals have a lot of freedom to launder money because they 

can easily make money transactions legal. Nevertheless, the main reason that 

criminals choose Cayman Island to establish multinational business is lack of 

financial laws and lack of tax levy such as income tax and income withholding tax .. 

2.2.6 Buying and Selling Valuable Assets28 

The goal of a money laundering offender is to conceal the source of the 

money. The criminal will buy and sell valuable assets such as jewelry, artifacts, gold, 

land, house, car, antiques, and amulets. Selling and buying gold bullion is also a 

very popular way of money laundering because gold bullion is high value property 

and internationally accepted. The gold bullion by itself is easy to keep and hide. In 

addition, holding funds in gold bullion is very hard to examine because gold is traded 

in market every day. The offender will launder money by selling gold bullions in 

their possession bit by bit. 

26 Sehanard Payoonrat, Ibid., p. 62. 
27 Special Sedsatient, "Caynman Island Company," Journal of Chulalongkorn 

University, law faculty 16 (November 1997): 84-89. 
28 Sehanard Payoonrat, Ibid., p. 63. 
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2.2. 7 Exchanging29 

The offender will open an enterprise, firm, and company for committing 

illegal money exchange internationally. The offender can exchange both legal and 

illegal money internationally. 

It is very hard to examme foreign money after the exchange. For 

example, there is no easy way to find evidence of the money that derive from 

narcotics. Moreover, this is also very difficult to arrest the offenders that use this 

method because there is no enough evidence. 

2.2.8 Investing in Small Business that can make Profit30 

Criminal will invest in small business; earn profit by selling picture, 

gallery and restaurant. 

Money laundering is a very complicated process, which all competent 

officials and people who related have to realize. For example, criminal will use Electronic 

Fund Transfer (EFT) to dislocate money from foreign book account of shareholder to 

cover company. As a result, the competent officials have to examine with difficultly. 

Table 2 Report of the reception of transaction reports via electronic means between 

October 27, 2000 and December 31, 2007 of Thailand Anti-Money Laundering Office 2 

Cumulative number Reports receive 
Total 

Category of report since Oct 27, 2001 - in Jan 1,2007-
cumulative 

Dec 31, 2007 Dec 31, 2007 
I': 

Cash transaction 1,903,523 
J~ <. 

457,844 2,361,367 

Transaction involving 

assets 
2,103,739 462,317 2,566,056 

Transaction with 

reasonable grounds for 212,555 30,540 243,095 

suspicion 

Total 4,219,817 950,701 5,170,518 

2Annual Report 2007 of the Anti-Money Laundering Office, page 30 

29 Sehanard Payoonrat, Ibid., p. 68. 
30 Ibid., p. 67. 
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There is an electronic fund transfer more than 1 billion USD without enough 

information to indicate or specify whether the transaction is clean or not. This is such 

a great way for criminal to launder money. This is also really difficult to distinguish 

between legal money and illegal money. Therefore, public cooperation and 

international cooperation is an important key to make prevention and suppression 

successful. 31 

2.3 Origin or Source of Money Laundering32 

There are so many origins or sources of money laundering but there are only 

6 main sources that mostly occur presently as follow; 

2.3.1 Dishonest Money of Bureaucrat33 

Democratic countries always have public officials from independent 

and neutral government agencies to examine competent officials' duties. A senior 

official is person who takes a position anywhere from a permanent under-secretary of 

ministry position to lower level position such a messenger. The political officials 

such as a minister, prime minister, mayor, councilor, provincial administrative 

organization and so on; are considered as the upper level. Accordingly, the office of 

the National Anti-Corruption Commission has power to examine all public officials 

from the lowest to the highest level of government. 

31 Schwartz, B., and Wade, H.W.R., "Electronic Fund Transfer," Journal of 

Business law 14 (February 2001): 2 ., at http://www.fins.treas.gov/eft/index.html., 

(last visited June 12, 2010) 
32 Sehanrd Payonrat, Ibid., p. 64. 
33 Ibid., p. 64. 
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2.3.2 Dishonest Money of Private Sector34 

There is not much mention about dishonest money of private sector 

because normally executives are rich. For example, in the case that the executives of 

the Bangkok Commercial Bank collaborating with others to dishonestly obtain a 

billion baht from the bank. The money was laundered abroad, which made the 

transactions difficult to be pursued. This case causes big impact to the financial 

system of Thailand and to customers of the bank. 

2.3.3 Money Derived from Narcotics35 

Money from narcotic businesses is increasing every day. This dirty 

money will be launder by criminal in difference way; such activities are very 

difficult to be pursuing because these activities will be in the form of transaction 

procedure. For this reason, money derived from narcotics causes a big problem to 

Thailand and other countries. 

2.3.4 Money Derived from Cheating and Fraud to the Public36 

The offender will cheat and fraud the public by joint ventures for 

earning profit and yield while there is no real compensation. Chain share is a very 

good example for this point. 

2.3.S Money Derived from Gambling Table37 

Normally, world gambling table will have a great amount of circulating 

money. This money does not make any benefit for economy of the country. 

2.3.6 Money Derived from Sexual and Obscene Material 

Prostitution is a social danger such as seducing women to be prostitutes 

abroad. This makes a lot of money for criminals. After that, the criminals will 

launder the money to conceal the source. 

34 Sehanard Payoonrat, Ibid., p. 64. 
35 Ibid., p. 64. 
36 Ibid. , p. 64. 
37 Ibid., p. 65. 
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2.4 Money Laundering Place38 

2.4.1 Bank39 

There is a consumer secret law in some countries which is very 

convenient to transfer money. As a reason, the bank will conceal customer's 

information who owns an account, and investigators will have difficulty in asking for 

customer information. This is a very popular way for the criminals to launder money. 

2.4.2 Financial Institutions or Caribbean Island Banks40 

Basically, Caribbean countries have small terrain and rely on 

agriculture for its main income. These countries are open to money laundering. They 

support their banks to keep their customers' information confidential. The banks in 

the Caribbean island offer freedom to transfer money in and out easily and give a 

chance to be proprietor in cheap price. .,_, 
2.4.3 Small Countries in Europe41 -

There are a large number of small countries in Etu-ope which cannot 

make any income due to the size of the country. These countries have to be publicly 

open to money laundering in order to survive. 

2.4.4 Financial Transaction Country Center42 

A country in the Southern Pacific Ocean such as the small island of 

British and French, which is called Ob-mod Island, is a very good example of a 

financial transaction center. Malta of the Mediterranean Islands is the main center of 

money laundering. These countries have not much resource. Consequently, the only 

way to earn income is to open the countries for money laundering. 

38 Sehanrd Payonrat, Ibid., pp. 66-68. 

39 Ibid., p. 66. 
40 Ibid., p. 67. 
41 Ibid., p. 67. 
42 Ibid., p. 67. 
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2.4.S Casino43 

A casino is another connivance money laundering place because there is 

no examine and control. For example, in 1998, in Ontario, Canada, experts on 

criminal profiteering issued that Ontario's casinos were being used by the criminals 

to launder profits from drugs and other large-scale crimes. Antonio Nicaso, who was 

an internationally recognized expert on organized crime, also said that "there is 

evidence shows that every organized crime group launders money this way in 

Niagara. They have already infiltrated the casinos". John Palumbo, spokesman for 

Casino Niagara, said that strict regulations are in place to deter significant laundering 

operations. Similar to banks, the casinos require photo identification before doing a 

transaction of $1,000 USD or more and require paperwork on transactions of 

anything over $10,000 USD. However, this still cannot stop mobster to launder their 

money. What the criminals do is that they turn loads of small denomination bank 

notes into respectable checks. A mobster will give an accomplice $10,000 USD in 

cash from an illicit deal. The accomplice keeps $1,000 USD for his services and buys 

casino chips with the remaining $9,000 USD. Later, the chips are exchanged for a 

check from the casino cashier. The checks are then passed back to the mobster. After 

that, the mobster can deposit the checks into a regular bank under winning money at 

the casino, without raising suspicions.44 

2.4.6 Land Trade45 * 
To trade land or immoveable property in countries which have no anti

money laundering prevention and suppression law is a great way to launder money. 

Otherwise, this depends on the seller's and buyer's satisfaction. Trading value can be 

high as much as seller and buyer agree. 

43 Sehanard Payoonrat, Ibid., p. 67. 
44 Nicaso Antonio, "Mob Launders money at Ontario Casinos," Journal of 

Loophole in Rules Lets Drug Profits Filter Through (June 1998): 1., at 

http://www.nicaso.com/pages/doc pagel 14.html., (last visited 22 June 2010). 
44 Sehanard Payoonrat, Ibid., p. 68. 
45 lbid., p. 68. 
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2.4.7 Money.Exchange 

In countries which are open to money laundering, criminals will use 

foreign currency exchange to launder money. This issue is very hard to be examined 

because the criminal can get the money immediately. 

2.5 The Relation between Money Laundering and Economy 

If money laundering occurs in the economy of Thailand, it will negatively 

impact financial system, trade system and investment system of the country. It will 

also impact the public economy policy and economy development plan. For 

example, the statistic of money quantity in economy system will be incorrect. 

Therefore, these 8 predicate offenses are deemed to affect the development of 

Thailand's economy, society and stability. Having the measures against money 

laundering according to the Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act 

B.E. 2542 (A.D.1999) can protect Thailand's financial system, economy system, 

society and stability from damage. Furthermore, these measures will build 

confidence on investors; encourage them to invest in our country. As a result, more 

investors create more businesses and employment, which in tum create more jobs, 

contributing to Thailand's economic growth. 

Prevention, suppression, and elimination of the hannful criminals and 

criminal activities related to money laundering can be achieved by total elimination 

of such criminal networks. Consequently, it will be beneficial to the domestic 

economy system and international economy system. 

These anti-money laundering measures make the tracking of all illegal 

transactions possible, and in tum expose the involved criminal networks. These 

could investigate the source of the income, follow all the money transfers, and 

prevent criminals from gaining access to the money at the end. For example, there 

will be a limit to amount of cash paid for goods and services. Limited Payments 

above must be made by check or bill of exchange instead of cash so that these 

transactions can be easily to be examined. Another example is that financial 

institutions are required to report to the competent officials or the government any 

high value transactions or property. Currency exchange institutions must identify all 
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customers and transactions. These 3 things can prevent money lawidering from 

occurring in Thailand's economic system. Finally, this will build confidence on 

industries and investors.46 

In addition, these measures can protect reputation of the country. For 

example, the spreading problems of drug trafficking cause a chain reaction of events 

will damage the community. It begins with the destruction of persons' physical and 

mental health, which disrupts their family and their financial well being. These 

individual will resort to criminal activities to survive, thus contribute negatively to 

the community. When this problem spreads, the community will be damaged. This 

will greatly reduce tourism in our country. In short, drug trafficking degrades our 

community and lowers the confidence of tourists on visiting our country.47 

Moreover, Comparing to the cash flow of financial institutions and financial 

institution systems, the bribe award that pay to people or the reward that pay to the 

competent officials are smaller amount of money. This is because there are not any 

effects to financial institution at all. 

2.6 Principle and Necessity to Pay Bribe Award and Reward 

Nowadays, money is the center of our society; also it is the center of our 

economy. However, some people may get a little obsessive about it. When people 

have detected some illegal activities, government should have reward to motivate 

witness to attest illegal activities, especially the Money Laundering. 

2.6.1 Meaning of Money 

Money is a tool that is generally accepted as payment for goods, service 

and payment for debts. The main fwictions of money are distinguished as a medium 

of exchange; a unit of account; a store of value; and, occasionally, a standard of 

deferred payment. In the modern economic world, paper money or coins are only 

46 Kobkun J antaro, "Drug Trafficking Problem," The Grass Root Level of 

Drug Trafficking Level Problem to The National Stability (Bangkok: Oknation.net, 

2008): 47-50. 
47 Surapol Trivet, Ibid., p. 17. 
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small parts of the economic system. Most transactions are traded and dealt with 

checks and electronic money through banks. In addition, when counties deal and 

trade with good and services, it will need to lead into a concept of exchange rate, 

which is between two currencies specifies how much one currency is worth in terms 

of the other.48 In general, every country allows the use of only one type of monetary 

unit, which is published and controlled by a central bank. However, there can be 

exceptions where one country can flow two types of money. For instance, members 

of the European Union can also use Euro dollar. Also, one country can use another 

country's monetary unit. For example, Panama use American dollar as their 

monetary unit. Lastly, for particular reasons specific to the individual countries, one 

country can have two monetary units, such as China and Hong Kong. 

Of course, money has not always been around since the beginning of 

history. It has been developed for thousand years with human's wisdom through 

many different cultures. From 9000-6000 BC, people did not buy goods from other 

people with money. They used barter, which is the exchange of personal possessions 

of value for other goods. Even though this kind of exchange started at the beginning 

of human kind, it is still used today. As humankind developed, they used shells, 

metal, leather and so on. Hence, from the ninth century to the fifteenth centmy A.D., 

the first actual paper currency was used as money in China. This has changed whole 

concept of money for humankind. In 1816, England made gold a benclunark of 

value. This meant that the value of currency was pegged to a certain number of 

ounces of gold. This would help prevent inflation of currency. Later on, many 

countries had jumped into Gold Standard as their currency.49 

Nowadays, as our technology developed, human no longer require 

standard living only. There are more products and services in the market, which 

48 Hartler Mithers, The Meaning of the Money (New York: E.P. Dutton and 

Company), pp. 3-9., at http://books.google.eo.th/books?id=Ylxen07ZnfkC&printsec 

=frontcover&dq=meaning+of+money&source=bl&ots=AgdFReYlkz&sig=TRiKNl 

PiAFWkTVQJ6Knw2MZIC8U&hl=th&ei=HTYGTY-UPlfXrQffq Y2RDw&sa=X&oi 

=book result&ct=result&resnum= 1 O&ved=OCFIQ6AEwCQ#v=onepage&q&f.=false., 

(last visited 12 June 2010). 
49 lbid., p. 21, (last visited 12 June 2010). 
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people can choose. The money, therefore, is much more complex and scientific than 

before. Money is no longer just a paper currency, but as electronic currency, making 

everyday life more convenient also.so 

Money is a sealed government objective which acts as a medium of 

exchange with regard to performance making. Coin and banknote act as a medium of 

exchange.s1 

Money is a well known objective for long time. About 250 B.C., China 

was the first nation to use metal as money. In the earliest stage, the value of the 

money followed the cost of the metal. Later on, the Chinese had developed to use 

bank notes, bills and bills of exchange or drafts which represent the exchange. The 

bill of exchange will have detail about holder who has right to claim from the payer. 

During Keng Tung dynasty and during 9th century of China, bank note was invented 

to use instead of copper coin. 

2.6.2 Meaning of Bribe Award52 

Bribe award is money that pays to people who notify about money 

laundering predicate offense. This award is paid once an arrest is made, and after the 

money or assets are vested in the state. In the case of being vested in the state by 

court's order, the paying rate of the bribe award will not be over 15 percentage of the 

value asset. 

Paying bribe award is to acknowledge the sacrifice that people make 

when notifying about a serious offense. The reason to have bribe award payment is 

that the public's cooperation is valuable for anti-money laundering prevention and 

suppression law enforcement, which can eliminate the crime efficiently. However, 

all money and assets derived from committing a money laundering have to be vested 

in the state even if there are so many transfers. 

so Hartler Mithers, Ibid., p. 28, (last visited 12 June 2010) 

st Dictionary of the Royal Institute of Thailand B.E.2525, 3rded. (Bangkok, 

Kurusapa Aksomcharoen, 1982), p. 206. 

Sl Section 3 Thai Regulation of the Prime Minister's Office on Bribe Award 

and Reward B.E. 2546 (A.D.2003). Also see Appendix B. 
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2.6.3 Meaning of Reward53 

Reward is money that is paid to competent officials who investigate or 

arrest in the case of predicate money laundering offense. According to the Anti

Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act, competent officials who 

proceed with the case, have rights to get reward. Furthermore, the reward is a great 

tool to encourage competent officials who do not have to worry about being sued 

because there is a legal gap for the competent officials to put up a defense. As a 

result, the reward rule is very necessary. 

2.7 Relation between Bribe Award and Reward with Money Laundering 

In both private sector and public sector, public cooperation in accordance 

with the law's intention is an important key to prevent and suppress money 

laundering because people are close to the crime the most. 

2.7.l Principle and Relation of Bribe Award and Reward with Money 

Llaundering 

Normally, even people who are living honestly and morally will have 

chances to know and see crime assembly because crime can occur anytime and 

anywhere. Therefore, public cooperation is a main principle of bribe award paying. 

Countryside is an important factor to eliminate the crime. If people 

notify about money laundering offenses when they encounter them, this cooperation 

will help competent officials so much. To be witnesses that testify against criminals 

and to notify competent officials to investigate traces of crime are essential duties of 

· public· cooperation. The aforementioned 8 predicate offenses: offense relating to 

narcotics, offenses relating to sexuality under the Penal Code, in particular to sexual 

offenses pertaining to procuring, seducing, or taking or enticing for indecent act on 

women or children, offenses relating to cheating and fraud to the public under the 

Penal Code or offenses pursuant to the Fraudulent Loans and Swindles Act, offenses 

relating to embezzlement or cheating and fraud involving assets, or acts of 

dishonesty or deception as described in the law governing commercial banks, 

53 See Appendix B. 
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offenses relating to malfeasance in office, or malfeasance in judicial office under the 

Penal Code, offenses relating to the commission of extortion or blackmail, offenses 

relating to customs evasion and Offenses relating to terrorism under the Criminal 

Code; are not involved only domestic, but also involved foreign country as . As a 

result, the anti-money laundering prevention and suppression has to use public 

cooperation in both before and after the occurrence of crime so that criminals cannot 

continue again. Finally, competent officials can control the crime impeccably. 

2.7.2 Necessity and Relation of Bribe Award and Reward with Money 

Laundering 

According to the fact during 2003 to 2006 of Thailand when bribe 

award and reward rule was in effect, organized crime was declined. Unfortunately, 

the crime became widespread again when the bribe award and reward rule was 

revoked. According to non-existence of bribe award and reward measures, there is 

less public cooperation and competent official cooperation. 

In the case that the reward is paid unfairly according to the Anti-Money 

Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 2542 (A.D.1999), the bribe award 

and reward administration under the Prime Minister clearly specifies only the 

objective of paying reward to the competent officials who investigate or arrest, and 

only the objective of paying reward to the inquire officials relating to the predicate 

offense of money laundering and the administration of the assets. Regarding to 

where the old rule of the board analyze legislated and specified, the main duty of 

officials such as secretary general of investigative directors, have the right to receive 

60 percent of the reward while deputy officials has the right to receive only 30 

percent of the reward instead. As a result, the investigators and inquiry officials got 

less reward. The Anti-Money Laundering Office can solve this problem by 

dividing the duties of the officials. To have main duty and support duty are excellent 

advantage of the competent officials. Having said this, there was no necessity to 

cancel the bribe award and reward rule altogether since the United States of America 

also pay bribes. According to the Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and 

Suppression Law of the United States of America, it states about bribe award and 
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reward paying that only 25 percent of all levied assets value, but no more than 

$250,000 USD can be given.54 

2.7.3 The Effect of Bribe Award and Reward to the Public 

Enforcing bribe award and reward measure has no negative effect to 

people. On the other hand, bribe award and reward paid to people or competent 

officials are able to destroy commissions of money laundering offenses. The crime 

that used to be nearby or around people will be disappeared. The criminals will 

realize that all the assets and money relating to commission of an offense of money 

laundering will be seized and be vested in the state finally. Then, crime assembly 

will be smash in the end. People are happier because society will be more livable and 

safer.55 

Besides, the bribe award is paid to people who inform or notify about 

committing an offense of money laundering. The Anti-Money Laundering Office 

will use the offending money that was seized to pay bribe award. In this point, there 

are only benefits without any negative effect. Therefore, paying bribe award 

enhances the anti-money laundering principle. Nevertheless, about reward paying to 

the competent officials or the officer who is related should be adjusted. The reward 

paying has to be fair by follow responsibility duty. At last, the cooperation of 

competent officials and the officials who are related to the coordination are important 

mechanisms of the Anti-Money Laundering Office.56 
al. 

9A °' 't>C($ OI 
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54 The Office of the Attorney General book, Special case about problem of 

competent official duties amendment, 13August 2004, pp.3-4. 
55 Poosit Kongmuang, "Administrative Procedures and the Exercise of 

Discretionary Power Under the Prevention and Suppression of Money Laundering 

Act B.E. 2542 and The Public Administrative Procedure Act B.E. 2539: A 

Comparative Study," (Master of Law, Graduation School, Ramkhamhang University, 

2004), p. 146. 
56 Poosit Kongmuang, Ibid., p. 147. 



Chapter 3 

International Bribe Award and Reward Measure 

Relating to Money Laundering Law 

3.1 International Cooperation in Prevention and Suppression 

The prevention and suppression coordination of the Anti-Money Laundering 

Office of Thailand has been accepted by international groups against money 

laundering group such as Asia Pacific Group on Money Laundering (APG) and 

Egmont Group of Financial Intelligence Units (FIUs). Thailand has strong anti

money laundering prevention and suppression coordination. Unfortunately, Thailand 

has problems with neighboring countries which agreed to cooperate, but has left the 

problems widespread and increase due to lack of action. 

Furthermore, the Anti-Money Laundering Office in Thailand understands a 

memorandum as the exchange of information about transactions for the anti-money 

laundering prevention and suppression. The main objective of the coordination is to 

exchange information or financial intelligence with foreign countries to aid law 

enforcement in investigations. Therefore, there are 31 countries agree on 

memorandum of the Egmont Group of Financial Intelligence Units (Fills). 

3.1.1 The United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic 

Drugs and Psychotropic Substance 1988 (UNODC). 

An important aspect of the convention is its focus on cooperation 

between member countries. All member countries have to provide, in domestic law, 

that narcotics trade is a criminal offense. Also, the member countries have to enact 

laws to seize the assets that derive from narcotics offenses, and actually take action 

and perform investigations and seizures to uphold that law. Therefore, the member 

countries have to extradite, coordinate investigation, process the assets of the 

offense, and process the situation as a criminal case.57 

57 Sehanard Payoonrat, Ibid., p. 37. 
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3.1.2 Basel Committee Statements 19885
& 

There was a conference on December, 1988, Switzerland. The Basle 

committees are committee on banking regulation and supervisory which consists of 

bank representative, financial examiner of Group of 10 industrial nations (GlO). 

An official statement of the cooperation industrial countries (Basil and 

Switzerland) has been renewed about the money laundering. The revised statement 

includes not only narcotic but also bank systems (rebellion, fraud, and gang

robbery). In addition, an associate member country's banks haves to refuse and 

prevent crime so that banks cannot be used as a tool to launder money. 

3.1.3 United Nations Convention against Transactional Organizes Crime 

2000 (UNTOC) 

On December, 2000, the United Nations Convention against 

Transnational Organized Crime was opened for signing. The breadth of money 

laundering under the terms of the convention includes proceeds derived from all 

serious crimes. The convention also pleads with State parties to cooperate with each 

other in the detection, investigation and prosecution of suspected money laundering 

and involved parties. This convention would also include obligation of State parties 

to increase or reinforce the reporting for customer identification, recordkeeping, and 

the reporting of suspicious transactions. There is also recommendation for parties to 

establish financial intelligence units to collect, analyze, and disseminate information. 

Transactional criminal groups have built up large global networks that 

now involve much more illicit activities than just drug trafficking, extortion and 

gambling. These days criminal activities that have a money laundering aspect could 

include the trafficking of human begins; especially women and children, for 

prostitution or slavery. Criminals also may smuggle weapons, ammunition and 

nuclear materials. Also, the criminals may commit fraud on a global basis; corrupt 

and bribe public officials, politicians and business leaders. No matter what types of 

crimes are, this can lead to huge sums of money that would require laundering. 

Governments of different nations have come together in agreement, 

which these transnational criminal organizations are too large to fight on their own. 

58 Sehanard Payoonrat, Ibid., p. 39. 
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These nations have acknowledged that they need to join forces, culminating in a 

proposed powerful new treaty, the draft United Nations Convention against 

Transnational Organized Crime. These also include three draft protocols that 

addressed the problems against trafficking in illegal firearms, migrants and persons; 

especially, women and children. 

This powerful proposed new treaty will be a major item of discussion 

on the table at the Tenth Crime Congress. This new treaty is begin drafted by a 

special committee established by the General Assembly and should be ready for 

adoption by the Millennium General Assembly in the year 2000. 

Legal experts continue to debate the most effective measures to 

frustrate the efforts of money launderers and the transnational criminal organizations 

that they represent. This is agreed thought that cutting off the funds gained from 

illicit activities or hindering their storage could cause major damage to the running of 

these organizations and their network. some of the provisions in the proposed new 

treaty could oblige nations to: Set up machinery to regulate financial institutions as 

well as to license and examine them, lift bank secrecy to prevent and investigate 

money laundering, outlaw anonymous bank accounts or accounts in false names, set 

up financial intelligence units to collect, analyze and disseminate information about 

potential money laundering and other financial crimes and other financial crimes. In 

addition, under the convention; confiscation the proceeds of crimes of property of the 

same value and identification, freeze and capture assets would also separate 

organized criminal groups from their illegal money by the government. The 

government would also permit courts of other authorities to order that bank, 

financial, commercial records and property are make available seized. 59 

This convention defined criminal organization types such as the Mafia, 

which spans form Europe to the United States of America, the Y akuza in Japan and 

so on. The prevention and suppression of such organizations needs international 

cooperation from the associated member countries from the United Nations. The 

59 The United Nations Department of Public Information, "Teeth United 

Nations Congress on the Prevention of the Treatment of Offenders," Journal of the 

United Nations Department of Public Information (March 2000): 1., at http://www. 

un.org/events/lOthcongress/draft.htm., (last visited 1 June 2010). 
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associate member countries must have measures in banks and financial institutions to 

record customer database and preserve transaction records when there is any 

suspicious transaction of money laundering. The benefit of international cooperation 

is using the information as evidence to pursue and arrest money laundering 

offenders. The associate member countries also have power to seize or attach the 

asset. The courts of associate member countries have an authority to seek for any 

evidence that is related. In addition, to seize or attach the money; assets to be vested 

in the state are very important proceeding of the anti-money laundering prevention 

and suppression law. 

3.1.4 Model Law on Money Laundering of the United Nations 

UNDCP (United Nations International Drug) is a specialized 

origination in the United Nations. They provide a legal framework for the associate 

member countries to adopt. The main measure of the anti-money laundering 

prevention and suppression law is to set a limit to the amounts of money involved in 

each transaction. Any amounts that exceed this limit will be prohibited and 

subjected to investigation. The criminals always use cash because it is very difficult 

to be traced on money source. In other hand, using cash can avoid the examination. 

In the reporting time, Mr. Giorgio Giacomelli who is head of the United 

Nations International Drug Control Program went on to carry out its activities. This 

was done on three-tiered strategy expressed at the country, regional and global levels. 

To target the country level, the Program provided detailed guidelines to 

assist Governments in the preparation of national drug control master plans. This 

program garnered much support and let to the building of master plans in 14 

countries and territories in the Caribbean. Assistance was also provided to Algeria, 

Namibia, Guatemala, ,l>akistan, Vietnam and the United Arab Emirates in the 

development of their own· master plans. Within the Government of Columbia, the 

Program also assisted in developing drug control component within the country's IO 

years National Alternative Development Plan, to become effective on January 1, 1996. 

The Program, in 1994, funded an extensive ground survey to measure 

the extent of opium poppy cultivation within Afghanistan. The survey indicated that 

Afghanistan would be the world's largest illicit producer of opium. As a result, there 
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is confirmation during 1995 survey. The consequence in 1995 survey indicated a dry 

opium production volume substantially 2000 metric tons more than before; based on 

the revised estimates. 

To target the regional level, the Program's aim focused on strengthening 

judiciary cooperation against drug trafficking. A regional workshop was held in 

South Africa in November 1994 with the objective of establishing this in southern 

Africa. This resulted in the regional governments adopting a communique against 

corruption and an action plan that comprising to drug trafficking ban in the sub region. 

To continue its regional scope, in May 1995, at Beijing, the first ministerial 

meeting took place between the Lao People's Democratic Republic, China, Myanmar 

and Thailand,. which are parties of the memorandum, to understand the control of 

illicit drugs in South-East Asia. Cambodia and Vietnam were approved and appointed to the 

memorandum of understanding and endorsed and Action Plan on sub regional 

cooperation in drug control matters. In China, the Program provided equipment and 

identified training needs which greatly improves law enforcement capabilities in 

Yunnan Province. Further, in the border areas of China and Myanmar, law 

enforcement officers were established, responsible for information exchanging system. 

In the South American Region, after the signing of a regional 

memorandum of understanding in 1994, Bolivia, Argentina, Chile, and Peru 

developed the Program by action agenda for implementation in 1995-1997. 

The Program, by the end of June 30, 1995, provided legal assistance to 

the Baltic States, 9 Central European countries and 12 countries of CIS. A 

multispectral sub regional Program, requiring support from the international 

community, was developed as a result of the Asian republics emerging as a high 

priority for the Program. 

The Program focuses on demanding deduction professional discussion 

and, in 1994-1995, it held technical consultations in Brazil, the Bahamas, Cameroon, 

India and Morocco. On December 1994, in the context of the United Nations Decade 

against Drugs Abuse, a World Forum on the Role of Non-Governmental Organizations in 

Drug Demand Reduction was held with participants from 115 countries. A 

declaration that reinforces the partnership between the United Nations and non

governmental organization in demand reduction was a result of this forum. 
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In Brazil, the Program helped organize the Second International Private 

Sector Conference on Drugs in the Workplace and the Community in April 1995. 

One of the results from this began the identification of essential elements of 

corporate policy needed for drug abuse prevention. In February 1995, the Program 

and the International Olympic Committee signed a cooperation agreement to 

promote sports in the prevention of drug abuse. 

In the global scope, the Program leaded research and integrated the 

results into technical information arid research papers. Seeing the need to address 

complex issues in drug control, the Program presented to the Commission on 

Narcotic Drugs at its thirty-eighth session. In March 1995, it had prepared the studies 

on the topic of drugs, namely, the present status of knowledge on the illicit drug 

industry and the economic and social impact of drug abuse and control, as well as an 

interim report on the economic and social consequences of drug abuse. 

The Program's laboratory persisted to expand its Quality Assurance 

Program through the International Proficiency Testing Scheme. This was aimed at 

assisting laboratories to develop effective laboratory practices in the analysis of 

drug-related matters. 

Currently, there are eighty laboratories worldwide that are participating, 

which appraise the performance oflaboratories and improve output accuracy. 

The implementation of General Assembly resolution 48112 on October 

28, 1993 on measures to strengthen international cooperation against the illicit 

production, sale, demand, traffic and distribution of narcotic drugs and psychotropic 

substances and related activities was one of the major issues addressed by the 

Commission on Narcotic Drugs in 1994 and 1995. Two meeting has been convened 

by the Executive Director of the Program in 1994 of an intergovernmental advisory 

group. It has produced a report that was examined by the commission at its thirty

eighth session. Such report included some specific recommendation on ways to 

improve international action in the drug control. In the Commission's resolution 13, 

it invited states to consider the recommendations. In addition, it also required the 

Executive Director to advance and promote the resolution in the light of states' 

comments for submission to the General Assembly at its fifty-first session. 
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To response the General Assembly resolution 48/12, the International 

Narcotics Control Board, which is an independent treaty organ, sketched its 

assessment and major finding with respect to the drug control treaties in its report for 

1994. Also, the board mentioned a special supplement on the effectiveness of the 

treaties and the areas that need improvement. 

In September 1994 and February 1995, at the request of the 

Commission on Narcotic Drugs, the Program furthered international cooperation in 

combating against illicit drug traffic by sea and by assembling a working group on 

maritime cooperation. The working group adopted the recommendation and 

principles. The Commission also represents a milestone in efforts to contain the 

problem of illicit drug shipments that traverse international waters as confirmation. 

In addition, in February 1995, at Vienna, there was a high-leveled 

meeting holding by the Administrative Committee on Coordination. The meeting 

issued widely systematic cooperation in drug control. The consequence of meeting is 

the recognition of the need for United Nations programmers', funds and agencies to 

incorporate drug control components into their programmers' and broad support for 

the leadership role of the origami in drug control coordination. 

About $205 million USD budget for the Program launched for 1994-

1995 and approximately 93 percent was funded from voluntary contribution. In 

addition, $162 million USD, which is the main share of these resources, was used for 

over 300 operational activities in 50 countries for countering illicit drug production, 

trafficking and consumption. However, as the drug-related problems continuously 

grow throughout the world and the trend of dwindling resource available for drug 

control, the member states is provoked to provide sufficient political and financial 

support to pursue international in drug control.60 

60 The United Nations Department of Public Information, "Report of the 

Secretary-General," Journal of the United Nations Department of Public Information 

(March 2000): 1., at http://www.un.org/Docs/SG/SG-Rpt/ch3c-5.htm., (last visited 1 

June 2010). 
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3.2 An International Public Cooperation on the Prevention 

and Suppression of Money Laundering 

Many countries have the Anti-Money Laundering Law; however, due to Money 

Laundering is the most complicated, transnational and inconspicuous crime, all the 

international public cooperation should cooperate much tightly with each other to 

track down the criminal. 

3.2.1 The Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Law of 

the United States of America61 

The United States of America is known as the country that is impacted . 
by the effect from crime assembly such as narcotic trafficking, customs evasion and 

terrorism. The criminals will put almost all income from the commission of an 

offense into money laundering system. As a result, the United States of America has 

enacted the law for anti-money laundering prevention and suppression to eradicate 

the crime assembly. The principle of the United States of America's law is to 

investigate the source of the money or assets. In addition, the government has the 

authority to seize or attach money or properties. The government also can pursue, 

arrest, seize and attach procedure by considering the money and assets be vested in 

the state. Therefore, the United States of America has provided bribe award and 

reward to the persons who notify or inform the government about terrorism as well. 

The Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Law of the 

United States of America is so-called The Money Laundering Control Act 1989 

(MLCA). The MLCA indicates that money laundering is a criminal offense, which 

the government has the right to seize or attach money or assets relating the offense. 

The anti-money laundering institution of the United States of America 

61 Worathep Chuesunthomsophon, "Money Laundering Act B.E. 2542 : A 

Case of a Suspicious Transaction," (Master of Laws, Faculty of Law, Chulalongkom 

University, 2001), p.111. 
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1. The Financial Crime Enforcement Network (FinCEN)62 

The Financial Crime Enforcement Network is established since 

1990. The FinCEN is specialized in information analyzing and searching for 

financial information of the financial institutions and other institutions. The FinCEN 

will compile all information in data systems which can indicate about unusual 

financial information. All infonnation from the FinCEN is beneficial and 

advantageous for the competent officers as well. Mostly, personnel of the FinCEN 

come from different institutions such as the Revenue, the Customs, the FBI (Federal 

Bureau of Investigation), Department of Justice Representative, and Department of 

State. All FinCEN officers are experts in infonnation analyzing. 

2. The Money Laundering Section under the Ministry of Justice of 

the United States of America63 

The Money Laundering Section under Department of Justice of the 

United States of America has direct power to respond of the anti-money laundering 

prevention and suppression that follow; 

1) Examining, emphasizing about the scene and paying attention to 

the committed money laundering offense. 

2) Having power in both of civil and criminal to seize and attach 

all assets which are related to any commissions of offenses of money laundering. 

3) Emphasizing on international cooperation of seizing and 

attaching, which Thailand is also a member of such international cooperation. 

The United States of America has enacted the reward paying law for 

people who notify or inform of leads to the arrest. This law is well-known as the 

United States Code Title 22 section 270, which is handled by the security office and 

the Ministry Foreign Affairs. Regarding to the Rewards for Justice Program (RFJ), 

62 James H. Freis, Jr., "About FinCEN," Journal of The United States 

Department of the Treasury (March 2007) : 1., at http://www.fincen.gov/about 

fincen/wwd/., (last visited 26 September 2008). 
63 Sutichai Jittavanich, "The Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and 

Suppression Act of the United States of America," General Law (October-December 

1995): 154. 
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this is to aim the international terrorism judgment procedure and prevent the terrorist 

in the United States of America. The Rewards for Justice Program (RFJ) is the most 

of valuable program of the United State of America government. The RFJ was 

established in 1984 and enacted by The Combat International Terrorism and 

governed by the United States of America Department of State's Bureau of 

Diplomatic Security. The main principle of the RFJ is to fight against international 

terrorism. According to the program, the Secretary of State has been offering rewards 

up to $25 million USD for information in terrorism against the United States of 

America in person or property.64 

The Department of State of the United States of America has power 

to approve the reward for any information that leads to the arrest, judgment and 

conviction of the terrorist; information such as terrorist habitation or indicate terrorist 

fund. The RFJ is providing the reward list account that is present65
, and the reward 

will be paid from $1 million USD to less than $5 million USD. For instance, Mr. 

Power, who is Secretary of State of the United States of America, offers $25 million 

USD as the reward for the arresting information of Amadeus Osama Bin Laden and 

Ali Sayyid. Therefore, since 1984, the RFJ has been paid over $77 million USD of 

rewards to more than 50 people who provide actionable information.66 

The Example of Rewards for Justice 

The United States of America offer rewards for justice up to $5 

Million to the person who notified information of Ramadan Abdullah Mohammad 

Shallah who was Palestinian. The United States of America considered him as a 

64 The United Stated of America Government, "Reward for Justice," Journal 

of the Foreign Affair (April 2000)., at http://www.rewardsforjustice.net/index.cfm? 

page=Rewards program&language=english., (last visited I 0 August 2009). 
65 The United Stated of America Government, "Reward for Justice," Journal 

of the Foreign Affair (April 2000)., at www.rewardsforgustic.net., (last visited 20 

May 2010). 
66 The United Stated of America Government, "Reward for Justice," Journal 

of the Foreign Affair (April 2000)., athttp://www.mhtml:file://j:/reward for justice

reward pregram-thai.mht., (last visited 22 May 2010). 
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bomber, murder, extortionist and a money launderer. Ramadan Abdullah Mohammad 

Shallah was a member of the Palestinian Islamic Jihad (PU) which was located in 

Damascus of Syria. Ramadan Abdullah Mohammad Shallah was also in the list of 

the United States Law since November 27, 199567 

Example 2, the World Trade Center (WTC) was destroyed in the 

September 11, 2001 by terrorist attack but they were not able to arrest any offense. 

For 2 years, the United States of America was not able to find and arrest anyone 

involved with the attack. The United States then decided to offer a reward for any 

trace of wanted suspects. Within only 18 days after the reward was offered, two of 

the suspects, Uday Hussein and Cucay Hussein, were immediately found and 

arrested in Iraq. In this case, the reward was reaching $30 million USD, which was 

the highest reward of the history.68 

An international terrorist network known as al-Qa'ida, which is 

headed by Osama bin Ladin and his high-ranking members; Ayman al-Zawahiri, 

Fazul Abdullah Mohammed, Fahid Mohammed Ally Msalam, Sheikh Ahmed Salim 

Swedan, Abdullah Ahmed Abdullah, Saif al-Adel, Anas al-Liby, Ahmed Mohamed 

Hamed Ali, and many others. They are believed to be responsible for the bombings 

of the United States of America embassies in Tanzania and Kenya on August 7, 

1998, killing 224 civilians and wounding over 5,000 others.69 

Example 3, Saif al-Adel, who is believed to be associated with the 

Egyptian Islamic Jihad EI(J), and a high-ranking member of the al-Qa'ida 

organization, has been linked to the bombings of the United States of America 

embassies in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania and Nairobi, Kenya in August 7, 1988. Saif al-

67 The United Stated of America Government, "Reward for Justice," Journal 

of the Foreign Affair (April 2000)., at http://www.rewardsforjustice.net/index.cfm? 

page=shal1ah&language=engl1sh., (last visited 12 April 2010). 

68 The United Stated of America Government, "Reward for Justice," Journal 

of the Foreign Affair (April 2000)., at http://www.rewardforjustice.netmhtml:file:// 

J:Rewardsfor Justice-faq-thai.mht., (last visited 22 May 2010). 
69 The United Stated of America Government, "Reward for Justice," Journal 

of the Foreign Affair (April 2000)., at http://www.rewardsforjustice.net/index.cfin? 

page=AlAdel&language=english., (last visited 10 June 2010). 
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Adel has been indicated with the following charges; Conspiracy to harm the United 

States, destruction of buildings and properties of the United States of America, and 

tampering with national security of the United States of America. 

Example 4, Husayn Muhammed al-Umari was wanted by the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) for his al1eged involvement on August 11, 

1982 attempted bombing of Pan America World Airways flight 830, which resulted 

in killing of one passenger, wounding 16 passengers; attempted murder of 267 

passengers and the flight crew members. Al-Umari was one of three suspects 

accused of the terrorist act, and believed to have designed and built the explosive 

device which was detonated while the aircraft was in flight from Narita, Japan to 

Honolulu and Hawaii. The United States of America Department has authorized a 

reward up to $5 million USD for information leading to the capturing and conviction 

of Husayn Muhammed al-Umari. 

Al-Umari was charged in the District Court of Columbia's of the 

United State of America with: Conspiracy to commit assault and damage to property, 

conspiracy to commit murder, aircraft sabotage, and aiding and abetting in aircraft 

damage and sabotage. In 1998, his co-conspirator, Mohammad Rashed, who placed 

the bomb on an aircraft, was captured and brought to the United States of America. 

Al-Umari pleaded guilty on his role in the bombing and signed a cooperation 

agreement as part of his plea. 

Husayn Mu11anned al-Umari, who was believed to be an expert in 

explosive and a one- time leader of the terrorist group called the "15 May". Husayn 

Muhanned al-Umari has been indicted by the Government of France for his 

involvement in the 1985 bombing of the Marks and Spencer Department store in 

Paris and the Leumi bank. 

Al-Umari was known to possess a passport from Lebanon, and 

where his wife reportedly resides. Al-Umari lived in Iraq for several years. However, 

his current whereabouts are unknown. One possibility is that he may be residing in 
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either Lebanon or Iraq. Al-Umari is the father of two sons and two daughters. He 

reportedly travels with a firearm and should be considered armed and dangerous.70 

Example 5, Jamal Saeed Abdul Rahim is wanted for c01mections 

with the September 5, 1986 hijacking of Pan Am Flight 73 in Karachi, Pakistan. 

Jamal Saeed Abdul Rahim has been indicted of the following charges: Conspiracy to 

commit offense against the United States of America and nations outside the United 

States of America, attempted murder of United States citizens outside the United 

States, causing harmful injury to the United Stated citizens outside the United States, 

hostage taking, use of a firearm, placing destructive devices on an aircraft, and 

abetting. Jamal Saeed Abdul Rahim's accomplices Wadoud Muhammad Hafiz al

Turki, Jamal Saeed Abdul Rahim, Muhammad Abdullah Khalil Hussain ar

Rahayyal, and Muhammad Ahmed al-Munawar have been charged in the District of 

Columbia for their involvement in the hijacking of Pan Am flight 73 on September 5, 

1986 in Karachi, Pakistan. After holding the aircraft and its 379 passengers and the 

flight crew members, including 78 American citizens for 16 hours, the hijackers 

started firing indiscriminately at the passengers, killing 20 and seriously wounding 

more than 100. These individuals are believed to have been members of the Abu 

Nida] Organization, an international terrorist network.71 

Example 6, Mohammed Ali Hamadei was indicted for his 

involvement in planning and participating in the June 14, 1985 hijacking of TWA 

Flight 847. This hijacking resulted in the assault of various passengers and crew 

members, and the murder of Petty Officer Robert D. Stethem, United States Navy. 

Mohammed Ali Hammadei has been indicted on the following 

charges: Aircraft piracy in the Special Aircraft Jurisdiction of the United Stated of 

70 The United Stated of America Government, "Reward for Justice," Journal 

of the Foreign Affair (April 2000)., at http://www.rewardforiustice.net/index.cfin? 

page=umari&lauguage=english., (last visited 11 June 2010). 
71 The United Stated of America Government, "Reward for Justice," Journal 

of the Foreign Affair (April 2000)., at http://www.rewardsforjustice.net/index.cfin? 

page=rahim&language=english., (last visited 10 June 2010). 
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America, unlawful placement of a destructive device on an aircraft, hostage taking, 

murder, assault on a passenger, and conspiracy.72 

The main principle of the reward law of the United States of 

America is specifying about any information that can help, prevent and solve the 

international terrorism. Keeping the source of the information confidential is a main 

goal of the RFJ. However, issuing of rewards is still being announced on the website. 

The RFJ will conceal all information and protect all the people who provided the 

information by inunigrating them to a new area. 

The Federal Bureau oflnvestigation of the United States of America 

(FBI) 73 and the Embassy of the United States of America have authority to offer the 

reward receiver list and approve the reward by the committee. In the case of Federal 

government crime assembly, Department of State of the United States of America 

has to get the pennission from the Department of Justice before pay the reward.74 

There are numbers of ways to submit information, such as through 

the internet, through mail and so on. To inform by submitting through the website is 

the most efficient way. In addition, the RFJ is a justice charity organization which 

established by American citizen.75 

72 The United Stated of America Government, "Reward for Justice," Journal 

of the Foreign Affair (April 2000)., at http://www.rewardsforjustice.net/index.cfm? 

page=hamadei&launguage=english., (last visited 11June2010). 
73 The United Stated of America Government, "Reward for Justice," Journal 

of the Foreign Affair (April 2000)., at http://www.mhtml:file://j:/fbi- federal bureau 

of investigation homepage.mht., (last visited 22 May 2010). 
74 The United Stated of America Government, "Reward for Justice," Journal 

of the Foreign Affair (April 2000)., at http://www.mhtml:file//j:/reward for justice

fag-thai.mth., (last visited 22 May 2010). 
75 The United Stated of America Government, "Reward for Justice," Journal 

of the Foreign Affair (April 2000)., at http://www.mhtml:file://j:/reward for justic

wanted torrorist-thai.mthai., (last visited 22 May 2010). 
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3. The Office of the Financial Enforcement 

This is an institution for anti-money laundering prevention and 

suppression in the United States of America. This institution is under the control of 

the Department of the Treasury, same as Financial Crime Enforcement Network. In 

1970, the Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) of the United States of America was established, 

authorizing this institution to enforce the following matters; 

1) The financial institutions have to know about the customer 

2) The financial institutions have to record and keep all financial 

transactions of the customer 

3) The financial institutions have to support to the BSA 

4) The financial institutions must have financial system control 

which follow BSA's guidelines. 

3.2.2 The Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Law of 

the United Kingdom76 

London is the capital of the United Kingdom. There is a world class 

center, and has the biggest stock exchange center of the world. All bank institutions, 

venture capital firms and insurance company are located in London. 

The United Kingdom is one of the first countries of the world that ratify 

the United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and 

Psychotropic Substance 1988 and The Council of Europe Convention. The United 

Kingdom is also an enforcer of the international anti-money laundering treaty as 

follow; 

1. The Drug Trafficking Act 1994 

The Drug Trafficking Act 1994 is enacted by the Parliament of the 

United Kingdom. Under the act, offenses relating to narcotics will be considered as 

commissions of a money laundering offense. The act also specifies that whoever act 

or offer any convenience to keep, control and invest by knows or shall be known to 

person will be subjected as criminal offense. This includes whoever conceals or 

76 Prapasiri Pakaut, "Anti-money Laundering:A Study of Measure for Cash 

Transaction," (Master of Law, Faculty of Law, Chulalongkom University, 2002), p. 76. 
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disguises any income from drug trafficking. In addition, to avoid being sued or avoid 

court order shall also be deemed as a commission of an offense. The court also has 

the right to presume that all assets of the offender during 6 years retrospect are 

derived from narcotic offense and the court will give a chance for the owner to prove 

otherwise. 

2. The Prevention of Terrorism Act 1989 (femporary Provisions) 

This law specifies that the offense of a person who aid 

concealing, disguising or offering any connivance to terrorists, or a person who is 

involved with terrorist income are deemed as committing an offense. Therefore, this 

law cannot be applied to legislative advisers or legislative procedure. 

3. The Criminal Justice Act 1987 

The act specifies that in activities that are suspected as 

transporting or aiding transporting of assets involved in narcotics, the government 

officer such as police, customs and anti-money laundering officers has the right to 

seize all suspicious money and assets. In addition, the act provides that the financial 

institution must have systematic methods for resisting money laundering. In any case 

where transactions or activities are suspicious as relating to money laundering, the 

customs, the police and the Anti-Money Laundering Office have the right to deem 

such activities as a criminal offense and seize the assets involved. 

According to the principle of the Anti-money Laundering, the 

United Kingdom provides the reward to the person who notifies or informs to 

adduce. For example, on August 14, 2009, there were 2 London accent robbers, who 

wore gray suits. They robbed a diamond store on Born Street name Graph. Robbers 

used a gun to intimidate the clerks and took a female clerk outside. The robbers took 

all valuable jewelries such as diamond rings, bracelets, watches and so on, which 

cost in total over $40 million pounds. After that, the robbers drove away in a BMW 

to escape. 

Later on, policeman found a BMW car in the park on Dover 

Street. The England police had announce the leading arrest reward for $1 million 

pound to whoever who notify or inform any information of the robbers. 
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The detective had mentioned that these were the highest reward 

of the United Kingdom. Therefore, the Taylor Limited Company was offer the 

reward. This company expected that the reward could persuade people to inform the 

robber information. Finally, a police investigator whose name is Mr. Pam Mac was 

able to arrest both of them and the case was close before the criminals were able to 

proceed with money laundering.77 

77 Prasert Jundown, "Gangs in suit robbed the jewelry store in London and 

lost for more than 2000 Million Baht," Matichon (12 August 2009): 1. 
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4.1 The Bribe Award and Reward Measure under Anti-Money 

Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E 2542 (A.D. 1999) 

The Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 2542 

(A.D.1999) section 25 (4) enhances public cooperation by permitting the report of 

any information regarding money laundering to the authority, the public project or 

any the Anti-Money Laundering Office Project volunteer. Many of them have been 

operated such as Project on proliferation of knowledge concerning Anti-Money 

laundering to the public including recruiting of volunteers for promoting the launch 

of anti-money laundering campaign.78 However, these had no success in reducing 

money laundering.79 Therefore, The Prime Minister's office made the announcement 

that Anti-Money Laundering Office will provide monetary rewards to individuals 

who both provide information about an illegal bribe, as well as individuals who 

conducts the actual arrest as according to the Regulation of the Prime Minister's 

Office on Bribe Award and Reward B.E. 2546 (A.D.2003) together with some 

supplementary amendment by the Bribe Award and Reward Paying of Board 

Analyzes rule B.E. 2547 (A.D. 2004)80 which clarified the scope of power of the 

Board Analysis of Bribe Award and Reward Paying with the purpose to solve unfair 

paying situation.81 

78 Interview with Pongtep Tepkanchana, Former Minister of Justice, Ministry 

of Justice, 20 April 2009. 
79 Ibid. 
80 See Appendix C. 
81 The Bribe Award and Reward Paying of Board Analyzes Rule B.E. 2547 

(A.D. 2004) specified the duties to 3 kinds of competent officials as follows; 
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By virtue of section of the aforementioned Prime Minister's Office 

regulation, it concerns asset seizure procedure, rules, control measure and direct 

responsibility of the Anti-Money Laundering Office. The rule provided power to the 

board to have the right to analyze the bribe award and reward paying. This bribe 

award will be paid to persons who notify competent officials of the offense assets as 

well as the competent officials who investigate and arrest the offender. The 

components of bribe award and reward paying, which according to the Anti-Money 

Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 2542 (A.D.1999), address money 

laundering cases where the court has already given the final order for the assets be 

vested in the state. \JE 
4.1.1 Process of Bribe Award Paying82 

Bribe award paying will only consider the person who notifies 

competent officials of money laundering activities through formal registration, and 

whose name is located in the database system of the Anti-Money Launde1ing Office. 

In the case where the person who notifies a crime relating to the money laundering to 

an administration officer, high rank police inspectors, anti-money laundering officers 

and public officers appointed by the Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and 

Suppression Act B.E. 2542 (A.D.1999); the officials must follow the procedures 

1. Main duty officials Main duty officials mean planers and commanders 

who entrusted by secretary-general in writing. Officials such as secretary-general 

(practical part), investigate director, investigator, arrester and evidence collector. 

2. Deputy officials Deputy Officials' responsibility is to help main 

officials by following the secretary-general's orders. 

3. Support officials Support officials are competent officials or non

competent officials that provide support by following the secretary-general's orders. 

Regarding to the reward paying in (1) (2) and (3), the reward paying 

cannot not be over 25 percent of the assets' value which be vested in the state by the 

court order. This reward also includes the bribe award unless there are no public 

recipients. Also See Appendix C. 
82 Section 3 of the Regulation of the Prime Minister's Office on Bribe Award 

and Reward B.E. 2546 (A.D.2003). Also see Appendix B. 
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outlined by the Anti-Money Laundering Office. The officer who receives the 

notification has duty to submit and register the notification and evidence to the Anti

Money Officer for immediately. In the case where the official has necessary reasons 

to be unable to register immediately, the official has to note of such reasons before 

registering. 83 

4.1.2 Process of Reward Paying84 

Public officials or competent officials, who belong to the Anti-Money 

Laundering Law, has right to receive reward from the head of public official. When 

giving a reward, the head of public official has duty to collect the recipients' names. 

The head of public official also has to report to the secretary-general of the Anti

Money Laundering Office for review before submitting to the secretary. The 

secretary can decide to pay the reward within 180 days after the court order of 

having the assets vested in the state. 85 

The b1ibe award and reward paying procedure specified that the person 

who holds information must inform or notify administration officer such as deputy 

district officers, sheriffs, high rank police inspectors, who appoint from Criminal 

Procedure Code and government officers or competent officers who appointed from 

the Anti-Money Laundering Office. The notification and the evidence must be 

formatted properly, following the anti-money laundering registration form. Also, the 

registration must be urgent. In the case where the person hold infonnation was 

unable to register immediately, this person was required to report all necessary 

information and register as soon as possible. 86 

Henceforward, the bribe award and reward control measure, is 

appropriate and fair to the person who has right to receive the bribe award and 

reward. The rule was reaching the principle of the Anti-Money Laundering 

Prevention and Suppression Law completely. During the period of enforcement from 

83 Section 23 of the Regulation of the Prime Minister's Office on Bribe 

Award and Reward B.E. 2546 (AD. 2003). 
84 Section 3. 
85 Section 21. 
86 Section 16. 
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2003 to 2006, the offense relating to narcotics; the offense relating to sexuality in 

particular to sexual offense pertaining to procuring and seducing was decreasing. 87 

4.2 The Revocation of the Bribe Award and Reward Measure 

On 14 September 2006, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Thailand received 

a report from Thai Embassy in Washington DC stating that on 31 August 2006, the 

US representative of the United States Department of States and Department of 

Justice had discussed during the meeting with a Thai ambassador in Washington 

D.C. indicating his anxiety concerning the measure of anti-money laundering 

prevention.88 It can be summarized as follows:-

!. The representative of the United States of America has concerned about 

Thailand operation which according to the Regulation of the Prime Minister's Office 

on Bribe Award and Reward B.E. 2546 (A.D.2003). The United States of America 

regarded that the measure was inconsistent with the international standard which 

could cause the effect to Thailand international arena. As a result, these would affect 

bilateral relation between Thailand and the United States of America in the near 

future. 

2. The representative of the United States of America has seen that the 

reward system of Thailand was not justified. The United States of America also bring 

up The ABN AMRO case which the competent officers were given 40 percent. In 

these incident, the high reward caused the competent officials to become selective to 

only the high rewarding cases and neglect other important but non-rewarding duties 

such as money transaction analysis. Moreover, the United States of America agree 

87 Interview with Seehanath Prayumrat, Deputy Secretary General of the 

Anti-Money Laundering Office, 30 May 2010. 
88 Letter from Jariwat Santabutr, Deputy Permanent Secretary, acting on 

behalf of Permanent Secretary of Ministry of Foreign Affairs, North America 

Division, Department of American and South Pacific Affairs, to Yuthabool 

Dissamaen Secretary General of the Anti-Money Laundering Office (14 September 

2006) (on file with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs at kor tor 1102/vor 1142). Also 

see appendix D. 
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that the bribe award and reward paying system of Thailand was not only functioned 

the anti-money laundering prevention and suppression but also extended to other 

case. Therefore, Thailand might consider other procedure to help the competent 

officials by increasing their salary, bonus and promote their rank. In the United 

States of America, for example, the seized property goes to the international 

monetary fund administered by the Department of the Treasury and Department of 

Justice. By the end of each year, this fund is used to support the activities such as 

official's duty training and data purchasing. 

3. The United States of America confirmed the important of this issue by 

desiring about Thailand solution. Consequently, if Thailand was not clear about 

adjusting in progress, the United States of America would raise up this issue in the 

meeting between countries such as Asia/Pacific Group conference which consist of 

49 members in different countries; including Thailand as well. Furthermore, there 

was possibility that the United States of America would raise this issue to the 

particular working group of the Financial Action Task Force procedure. These might 

be against the international cooperation to combat money laundering. If that was the 

case, then the prestigious image of Thailand and its reputation would be affected, 

discouraging possible investors from other countries. 

Therefore, on 9 October B.E. 2550 (2007 A.D.), the pnme minister of 

Thailand, General Surayut Jiranon, with the approval of the Cabinet, issued an order 

to revoke the bribe award and reward measure. The reason of such revocation is to 

purify, to imperialize, and to promote transparency and equity the prevention and 

suppression of money laundering by virtue of the anti-money laundering law. They 

believed that doing this could gain confident and faith from both domestic and 

international public.89 

89 Regulation of the Prime Minister Office on the Revocation of the Prime 

Minister Office on Bribe Award and Reward B.E. 2546 (2003 AD.) B.E. 2550 (2007 

AD.), Government Gazette, book 124, special section 157 ngor, p. 1, published on 

17 October 2007. Also see Appendix E. 
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4.3 The Aftermath of the Revocation of Bribe Award and 

Reward Measure 

Since customs officials and police officers realize that there is no incentive 

from cooperating with the Anti-Money Laundering Office, they will follow normal 

procedures for seizing property instead. 90 

Moreover, the anti-money laundering officers will move to DSI (Department 

of Special Investigation), where they get more rewarded money~ thus, having more 

motivation to work (Brain drain). Basically, the AMLO officer has to be expert. 

When an officer has worked for a period of time but has not been rewarded, they will 

most move to another institute that has higher yield. 91 

Besides, as the cancellation had been finalized, money laundering increases 

severely. Specifically, offenses relating to narcotics increased severely because there 

was no public cooperation like before. Also, since there was no benefit to report any 

information about the money laundering to the competent officials, the public does 

not want to cooperate with the competent officials because of personal safety and 

complexity. The public does not want to cooperate with the competent officials.92 

As a result of the cancellation, money laundering increased since government 

officers lack the motivation to control them. The officers, furthermore, working in 

high risk while having no extra benefits nor rewards would also cause further 

problems. For example, if an arrest was made and it exhibits a large amount of cash, 

a common situation is that the officers would report only part of the exhibit and keep 

the remaining for themselves; whereas, let the accused escape to keep the exhibit.93 

90 Interview with Witthaya Neetitham, Chief of Legal Affairs Section of the 

Anti-Money Laundering Office, 28 May 2010. 
91 Ibid. 
92 Ibid. 
93 Ibid. 
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The process of paying bribe and rewarding takes place only when the cases 

are finalized. The actual owner and property, which are not from committing guilty 

act, has a right to file a petition within 1 year, as stated according to section 53 of the 

Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act B.E. 2542 (A.D.1999). 

The rule can motivate and develop the officers' will power to work hard. 

Those who are willing to cooperate with the authorities and face the dangers of doing 

so will be rewarded or paid bribe in return. 

Moreover, the rule activates the officers of other organizations who have seen 

any guilty acts involving predicate offences to cooperate with the anti-money 

laundering officers to seize prope1ty and make it be vested in the state; thus, filling 

the gap in Criminal law. Since customs officials and police officers realize that there 

is no incentive from cooperating with the Anti-Money Laundering Office, they will 

follow normal procedures for seizing property instead. 

Additionally, the rule prevent the loss of exhibit, which are very large amount 

of lost money or the money less than the actual stolen amount, and solve the problem 

of the officers' request for bribe from the accused. Having a reward rule can discourage 

officers involved with the case from the need to embezzling parts of the exhibit. 

Finally, it will prevent officers from handing over only parts of the money, 

and keeping the rest. In the case that the exhibit is a property; it prevents the situation 

where officers take a portion and dispose of the rest of the property. In the case of 

bribery, it prevents officers from being able to request money and release the offender.94 

94 Interview with Seehanath Prayurnrat, Chief Secretary General of the Anti

Money Laundering Office, 30 May 2010. 



Chapter 5 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

5.1 Conclusion 

The principle of the bribe award and reward rule aims for clear, fair and 

reveals procedure of the anti-money laundering prevention and suppression 

procedure. The Prime Minister's office revoking of the bribe award and reward rule, 

which was focusing on assets procedure of the Regulation of the Prime Minister's 

Office on Bribe Award and Reward B.E. 2546 (A.D.2003), is bringing the criminal 

back. As a result of the cancellation, all 8 predicate offenses are wide spread again; 

such as the offenses relating to narcotics, the offenses relating to sexuality, the 

offenses relating to cheating and fraud, the offenses relating to customs evasion, the 

offenses relating to terrorism, and so on. 

The cancellation of the Regulation of the Prime Minister's Office on Bribe 

Award and Reward B.E. 2546 (A.D.2003) effects to the Bribe Award and Reward 

Paying of Board Analyzes rule B.E. 2547 (A.D. 2004). For instance, there were no 

public cooperation and competent officials' cooperation because there was no reward 

as motivation. In addition, the public cooperation and competent officials' 

cooperation are the most important part for knowing the offense. To notify, to inform 

and to investigate are actions that could eliminate chance and desire of the criminal. 

To look after things for the competent officials can also prevent before the crime 

occurs. To notice the neighbor is a simple way to know the criminal movement and 

this way also helps the competent officials to adduce the criminal as well. 

Nowadays, money laundering base on drug trafficking and terrorist are 

spreading everywhere in Thai society, which is unfavorable to children and youths. 

Then, to pay bribe award and reward to whoever notify or inform about the crime 

will gain public cooperation and competent officials' cooperation. For example, 

during the period from 2003 to 2006 of Thailand, it was the period that the offenses 

related to narcotics diluted because there was coordination between public 

cooperation and the cooperation of competent officials. In this point, the competent 
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officials are willing to take a risk to arrest criminals because of the reward, and the 

public dare to help the competent officials because of the yield. For instance, the 

United States of America and the United Kingdom are paying reward for justice. The 

reward will be paid for any information that can help competent officials arrest the 

international terrorist. 

The United States of America and the United Kingdom are providing reward 

called justice reward. The justice reward is established as a measure against 

international terrorism during 1984. The reward is paid to whoever notifies or 

informs of any information about terrorism. Therefore, since the justice reward fund 

was established until present, the United States of America can arrest and prosecute 

several criminals. The assets of the United States of America are protected because 

the criminal has to flee and hide. 

5.2 Recommendations 

Thailand should have bribe award and reward paying for prevention and 

suppression of money laundering. The bribe award and reward paying is the best 

mechanism to get justice and also to seize money or assets that relate to commission 

of an offense of money laundering by being vested in the state. 

Moreover, in order to stabilize, emphasize and optimize the efficiency of the 

bribe award and reward mechanism, Thailand should amend the content of The Anti

Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act .B.E. 2542 {A.D.1999) section 

25 in the part of the prevention and suppression of money laundering board 

authority. The act should provide the board with the power to enact bribe award and 

reward rule by offering the rule to the Justice Minister. After the Justice Minister 

agrees on the proposal, the bribe award and reward can be enforced immediately. 

Thailand should follow the idea, objective, principle and procedure of 

international reward paying. The Bribe Award and Reward Board Analyze B.E.2547 

(A.D.2004) is the rule that Thailand should re-enforce. The amendment of the rule in 

section 25 (7) of The Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act .B.E. 

2542 (A.D.1999) should specify that bribe award paying to person who coordinate 

and notify or pay reward to the competent officials can follow the rule. The rules of 
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the Prime Minister Office should not apply because the rule of the Prime Minister 

Office is for general government administration. Therefore, the principle of the bribe 

award and reward paying are currently illegally regulating. This is so that the bribe 

award and reward paying are requiting to people who notify or inform and requiting 

to the competent officials who investigate and leading an arrest. The competent 

officials can pursue and arrest the offender as follow the Anti-Money Laundering 

Prevention and Suppression Law. 

Not only is cooperation of the domestic public or domestic competent 

officials necessary, but international cooperation is also required because the 

predicate offenses of money laundering is worldwide. 

The amendment of The Anti-Money Laundering Prevention and Suppression 

Act .B.E. 2542 (A.D .1999) section 25(7) above should establish the funds for 

supporting bribe award and reward paying. Regarding to The Anti-Money 

Laundering Prevention and Suppression Act .B.E. 2542 (A.D.1999) section 51 

provides that "the court has an order that the assets be vested in the state ... " should 

be changed into "after the court has an order to seize the assets that derive from a 

committed money laundering offense, all money and assets have to be vested in the 

funds". 

Beside, "the prosecutor who has an obligation to submit a charge before the 

court as follow the money and assets have to be vested in the state" should be 

changed into "the prosecutor who has an obligation to submit a charge before the 

court as follow the money and assets have to be vested in the fund for the prevention 

and suppression money laundering." 

The suggestions above are corresponding to the nature of people in general 

because the majority people of Thailand still struggle in earning for a living. In the 

current social and economy condition, there is not much public cooperation and even 

competent officials cooperation. 

This IS can push forward to enact bribe award and reward paying rule which 

completely optimizes the anti-money laundering prevention and suppression 

principle. As a result, the bribe award and reward measure could get rid of the crime 

that relate to 8 offenses abovementioned. Finally, Thailand will be peaceful and also 

the world society will not messy anymore. 
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~ ! di" fl'i'j)Jfll'ilJl'th::~JJlll'IUllll'tl::flH'U'U fl l'l 

imm w&' iH'flw::nnum1i'.iij1m11M'll'1~ '1'.:il'ia 'h.Hl -
(@) lU'U6 lJl'fl'i fl1'.i iJ6.:i O\U1'1::tlnmh 11.lfll'.ivl tJ fll~U ~8 fl tu ::5 ~)JUl'l ~ 

(w) W'ill'.itu 1 ill'm1m~u~t:ii'!ll'Wl'l~1u mrnannf;)m::'tln:i '.i::1 uuu 1m::1h::mff1 fitJ¥i11uum'.i .. 
Y1111m::11'trutytY'~ii 

("') 11.:i'.i ::1iiurn~u1num'.i1~ufo111 011 ii l'tli' 'V16iYu tltJfl'lll UfltJ ~l'l ftl~ mnh'Vli''l'loiYu 
1ltlH 

tl1:: lu'b'u 11n::m1u1::1iimiiiiiu111uirn::fi11~a11uml~Y11lJlJ11'l11 ti~ 
( d) rl -:i1l1l lJfl11ui1lJ1iti'lnm.h:: 'lnn1 1 rlt11n'lJ f111 tlf 'li' eu a .U11ml 1Y1 t'ltfo.:inu1m::tlnm.l:mm1-s 

" 
vleim~'W 

(ti) ~flvi 1uun::1h ::1fiupin tm tli}u9lf1111Y11 ::11'llu[\!q]'~ if 
(b) tliju$i 1m ~um"~ n1l1ufi H'lum ::1 1'lfii'OJtY'~rl' '11~ MQHmo~u 
mvm wb m'.ilJfl1'.i~m.:iriru1~~.:ifltu::i'!11u'f1~11ll1.:ii-:iih11::m"I¥i17.:i~hmn.1.:itffhruuA1'Wuvi.:i 

t Jlo • r ~Sid .ct 
~N 1m::hrn1H'f11Ul1lN ll'llYlfl'l1l'i::lfl(J') 

:-
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( C11) fl(ll:::l!1J'WV1'1iif tHJf) 1~vfl 111Jtif U'l1fl1J'UtHfffl1~U Vl'W'i lll~'.i trn:::1vllfffl1Vll1J ~l~'U 

(ct) l~U1.Jflfll:l'1'1J'1:::'11V 

( t.'.) 1tluflu if fl 111J ffl1J11 trnr a flun10m.i H fl111Jmm1 o . . .. 
(b) 

1Mi''LI t'Vlll~1fJfl 1~vfi1fimmni1.:iliq~ 'lM'~1fJfl 'lunnulilinm1vi.:i~.:inn1m1'l~Y1Nf>1tu111li1u 

'l :::l111,') ~ m -rn n1'l ~m .:i fl m 11\li~ .:i uvi .:ii.:i i 1'u~ 1 U-1 ii ·:rn::: ti ~i u ~lll 'tt tJ,') 1>.iii'il :::111uflmwi.:i;.:i1 ~1J~ul11ti 
)I " ,, • • ,., 

1t~.:ii;1.:iciitl1J ill' ~Mfou~.:i~.:ntu fJQh1Yi iu mi .:i1 'thfim11::iim~trng'llti.:imrn011 ~m '1fl w 1vl1~.:i 11~ .:i~ .:i 11 
uK:i 

mwn llll~ ltlflHU~fl'i'HJfll'j~'VlHf'lW1vll~1H9i1Ul1U'lfl'l1J11l:::Ut\'1 uvio'1ii1111irnrnvi.:i;.:i 

v ,..,f1•1'JJ 'JJ ... .J,, 0 ' .1"'~""v.d1t.1 
mrnrm~l'l'l'lfllU1YJl'Utl l11J 11fl')'SlJfll'lijl'l'i'1fJW1~eif'IWU'illfWl1U'l1U'l\il11J11'.i:::ufflJ'11i'Ull'l IU'Yl"1'1 .. .. 
ri €JU 'il'U flil'il::: ii tm uvi.:ivi.:i nn IJ flll ~m .:i l'Jfl.qvl!~u 1 l1>.i 

.I 'JJ .. .I l •JI ' .J .J • 
1J1Vl1l ls>li fll'lu'l:::'l!1J'llfJ'lflfll:::fln1Jfl1l \iltl'l1Jmrnmrn111'l:::'.ll1J JJUf.lVfl11fl'l'li'W'l'IJti'l'il1U1U 

nn>J01'.i~.:il11J~ ~.:rn:::1llut>.:iti'1h:::'l[JJ 1M'tl'.i:::1i1um1J.Jrnl11'.luu1:::1i1uiu~1h:::'l[" 1'unHu~1h:::1nu 
ml" nil IJ.iJJ11h :::'J!JJM1fJ i1ia1'il1'iju~1nY1~M i if nmh:::li1t1 m'.iJJ nmilui.h :::li1u 1u~1h:::'l!1J 1110 

'.iMun:Ji1uithmh:::'Jl'JJ111eiiifm1'gu~mr1~iv1' 1M'm·rn01l~.:im1h:::<J!JJL~enmni011flinrd.:i11'.lu 
.I L .d.1 "'"'., ,1 d.1 1""' "' v .Ji""'"' .J u1:::1iTU ll'Ylul:::'l[lJ fll11U'il~Hl'l1'\11~'1Jtl'l'Vlul:::'l!JJ l10tlHHFl'lJ1'11Jlf) f)'j'j1Jfll'jfl'Ul1tl'I l1JJlfflHlf'U'I 

'I p 9 • ., 1" 'l d '" .!. ,1..,. 9 .J ~ "' ,1 
l'U fl1 nl\lfl::U'UU tllfl ::u ti m ·o V,'Jn'll flU l1U1 :::1il'U 'U Yl'lh::<J!lltl'el fll'ft V'll VIJJ'U'U tifll·o U'l'HU 'lllJUlff V'l'lJ''IJlY'I 

" t~uu~m'.i1u'il~O;'\m111rnrn1\il:n ct.a 1fiflff11J ~tJ.:ii'.lfl:::uuu1ffu.:i1J.ill'uvn11iYtJ.:i1um1J'lltJ.:i~1u1u 
~ . 

m 'jJJ 011 'tl.:inJJ~1 Yi1liufl d 
"' 

mvt'll C'llo fl w:::n1111nTnJ:::uvi.:i~.:ifltu :::e'4mrnm'j1liaw'il1'jtu 111 n:::1nu am1J.J1ifu1ui~ tN l~u~ -eM 

~ ... _,,,..,.,. ' ' ' d ""I" ~'ii· ,,, ...... ., 
mH ll'.ifllJt]Uvitnrnv1.:i 1~61JHl11HU'VIUflru::mrnm'.in w1m1:::1l1u1111m1 ~a J.J1 'lflHflUfl'IJfll'j 

U'.i:::'JtlJ'llt'l'lfltu::tJ'4fl'i'j1Jflll 11i1Vti'41ci1J 

ismn C'f)Q 1M'm rnrnluft::e'4 mrnm1 i~ f rniwrnuuY1uvi 11J~flru :::f ~11u l'I ~ nmul'I 

'11>J1VI cf.. 

.,4 ., SI v ,,,~"I.I _,;., "". I • 
~ruffJJ'!Jl'lllft::MllOl:::(;lfHl11>J'lltl'lfltu:::mrnm'i~'.ifl'l'lJJ muu rn\illJJ'Vll~1Jumu1:::mflflll1U\il 

... 4 , ~.ct o • , ~r 
m1 J.J flll~'.i m'ilJeit.:i fl tu:: n111J 011 u lil'll'l '1 JJ11 'l:: fll'.i Vt ll .:i lil111 l11..1 \I m11 ft:::ffe\I u m 'l'" fl l'l' ~ 1m'S11 . " 

li-W'u'il1n~111Mil.:it>1'il i~fuu~.:i~.:ian 111u'1::1M'1h1Jll'l'll ~~ 1m::1J1\iln !Eid lJ1Hu.:irilJ1rwf.l'4 foll 11u 

' ,, • t ,,, .d 'i,, " , 
U\iltnrnm1n\il11111u.:ivnJJ1J1(;lll ~~ ( Q)) 11nnJJ011 ~1 m 'I1J 'l!,')flW::mrn fll':ill\il'IYl'IYl'U ~lfllillll 11'U'I 
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. .. 
(12'} U-liJrni'-1111'il'i11pm·rnm1JlllV1n '1>& M1f.l>Jlm1 0>b 

(G1l} 111tU'Ufl1Hll1J1JlV1'il ct..~ 

( d.) 1nu f.l'j 1a'l1u m1 mnJ gii'~tm ~llJl'i 1 ::n'll'Li qitli'~if vi tifl ru::nrrn fll'.l 

(ti.} tl{)ii'~ m1tu1vi~n1J~flru::fln>Jfllrn8uMlJltl 

mm1 cnd.1umt:U~ijml'J-6'Ufl1'rn'IUU-:i11pm11J1~urlu1'1i'ci.:il1~f.lf.ll'1lrlu1.u'f.l.:inumrnn:l'i1fl11lJ . .. .. 
~vii1uvlci01~u 111' mu::m1JJfm1! 'i mrni'.ic} 1in~nl'l1tlu11tl''lff'tluuiJ'lm'iiill!'l m·nJtl'u i 1ri'flu i~mu lu 

11(11~0111'U~ll~llitnlH\'l)J1Ul'ilfm 

lumru~11tluttl''fld'l~1u m'll1im111::J.:iuu8'lmni1~1mrnmmnfl11if'l iilo()u uf1111imu 

~f.lfltu::mrnrn'iJI'lm'ilJ 

ll1Pl'll G!lb i1rn'lru~ii11nn11u1rlu~1~a i~-:i1~'imrnhu~1mforn~8e1'il1rlu1'1i'tHnumrn'i::Vi1 

fl 11>J~~l' 1uvla m~u lMflru:: m rn fll'.i ~' m rniithu1'1J 'ltllu 11tl'.:iif vuu5'1 fl1'j l'i11p m 'j lJJ u ll 1'i1t1 'i11 

J) 1fl 1u11(11~0111 'U ~u~ I iitnu nu 1u Vilfll'j 
.d. 4 ~ 9} I d~.,i O 

JJ1Pl'fl G!lcV 11Jf.lflW::flfilJfl1'j ~ rn1rnm f.lnl'\llli f)l'j Ll!\111Vlfl'HU n' 'lflUU'lfll'jYll~'rn'jnJVll)J 

mm1 r;n& 'H~mml'n 0>b mh 1M'flru::mn1mH1mrn1w.:i1uYieflru::m1)Jtn'l . . . .. 
)J1A'll en~ n~ti'l.h:: 1o'lfu1um1tlfili~mY1ViV11lJm::n11lif:\lti~il Mm'ilJfll'j~'jfl'l'j).J !{l'tllilfll'i 

m1::l'll1 tmu1 ~i11tl'1~~ l~i'u11tiu11111mtlu M u'l~ti'il1mci'll1i m1 iit51u1'1~'I~ ti hlrl' 
(G>) ihri.'fr~em111m1J'H~m'5an ittffmii'urn·n'lu ri1m1'lftm ~Mftflll 111ti11ii1u.:im'lla'li'! Ml ti 

f;i1ff111n'il 11~1u~mru ri'11{111tl'1~~1~u1~~Hm1'4e 1M'U'tivfi1 d~ri1:immi'.lu11'11'11fe l11tid-!!ii'w:ii 
~ u 

rn nm1 11~e "'" n~1u 11>1 'l "11~ e\9'ln'ilne11115'e1~ti1h::nernn:i~ "i1m 

(19>) ih1lT'lil'tifft1Ut11lJl11t11~Vnl.Jflflll 1~ 'l 111t~tJ 1ifU'tiuri1 ff'lth:fu;i'l11'.JuMtl'.:inm-tltiff'IUt"\f~ . . 
"' ... , "' "' "' ti .. Wflffll Ml"fllH1fl~l'U \Pl 'l JJ11'1'1tl\9'l'i1'iln'tJUl1Hlll'ltJ ':i::Ot:J1Jflffl'l'il1'HU1 

('1>) 1~1 hl1utflttffmu m:nu~ l1lew1umMu::1ri 'l ~ifo1~t)uri1'iff'111'u11unwJ!n'!fvuM~a1nu 

fn111'VlfV1viYu~1~v1num1m::'l'i1m11JNV1 Mltil'lvrnmifl~m~1~u1numrn'i::'tl1ri1111fi9l~1uvltim~u 
1.yle1911-H1A'u111m~mh:: 1u'Jfii'1um,~1>1\9l111 9ln'1ua11 M1tiufl111ema~Y1f'rHrnul!ltJl'w1ul'!nn!1u idtJ 

ij1 '11~ eu fl1 ':il ~tJ i~':hm flt~ u<N1n 11'il::1e111 ll1UA' um i ~'Ylf l'lHir'U'l1~ tnrn 1'U l1i:i' n~ lU~'I mh1if u '1 ::\) n v n 

~iu ~n'lfeu l'i1mu 11~vl'i11ifn.J~uirt'!ml'l ii..l'il1m~lJ 
1um1tli]li~l1tl'1~9l1JJ (Cf/) 111' wtl' n·rn.H ~i11U' 1 ~~~Mr uJ.Jt:i'll YI mu vi 1m1 ·nn1t1 'IH '111 'lt~HlffT:i 

lJti'Ul1lJ1UUft::U\91lU'i::~1~1~tl'lJflflft~1rlv1'li'v'I 
um1h::~1vl11'11111l 'HHHl'litttfiuiiJ\911JJU1J1J~fjlJ'UW~tlTHtll>I il'luth::mfl'1'U'.il'Jffl~'il1'41Uflll1 
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mrn1'1i'v1.Jn~11'i'1rnnnml1M'at>mh fi1~u'1~11'.ltnn!.:inv U'ty~ rnntnl M7vmrn~1ui~ '1 ~ii 
ll'nllru::1ilu'li'f.l1;JC1mm::'lltN'1Jflfrn n-mut.rnm~u ibm1'lffm tNr1mrn7f.lttti10.:i1u'IJ~Mi'~ '111f.li'~ 

1ui11fi~1 H'm'll1n nn itl1JMuRfl'1rnu 1u ml ~f11rh1f mnu n:: i-Ntl':: 1u'lfu '1in'li'mrniiu 
~ ~ 

ttmvi~ 

ti11!n~1lli1Mnu11a::tl·nutl'.in101'.i-rfom~u 

" ~ 
mm1cto1tt~V'l~.:iti1uM1u-llf.l.:inuuci::tlnrnJ:rnrn1':iyJvm~u;iuimhumnuoi'~prnvt'l )j 

a1ui~lftl'1~ ~_,~v it1if 

( G)) ~11 uu fll':i 1 M'11'.lu 'hl'11lJlJ~'IJ tl'lfltu :::nn" fll ':i u n::fl ru:::nn "m'l' ~' fl'.i'l'lJun:::tlfru~nu ~' fll'.i 

(12l) i'mw'll'UflTnh~'.imrn~ri.:i1M'1>rnJ'l11J1V'l l2l mi::u ~'ll'lV'IJfl1'.if m10~1u 
d Q d ~ d' ,, 'd c.1. 

('") 1m.n-'lm1l.J Y'lflY'lllJ fl'.i1'1Cl'tl1.J ffmn un:n1m1::11110-l1u11ft:::'llalJC1V'l1-l ') 1mnn'Umrn1~'l' 

d CV ..;. o Q ,d Al '1 o .Q 41 cvq.J' 
( d..) mm 1U'l11J'Yi OlUl!CI fl~ l'\.11 w ij PllllJ'\.1 fl V'lfl'U~ f)'j ::l'J lfl 1llJ f.l~WlllJYi'j ::'.i l'lf'UtlJtlJVl'U 

., i ""'1 d d ., ' " 1 " ~ ~I 1 y ' d (&') '1Yl 1111 fl'.i-lf111'1'1lfHJ1fl'Ufl1'il~WU'l'i1fl11lJ! 011 lffll'.ittflfll Uft:::HfHl'IJ'jlJ 'U~lllJVll'l ') l'l 
' " " ina1numHhn'.hm n murt'I ::11'lfUt1J~~ii tt 1CJ'l11m11 ~ e111 trn-uu ~'4 u 'ti.:imfli' ~1m::1mua n'lfu 1 M'ii fll'.i 

~fl 1fl'I'lfl1Hl~fl'Ch1 
' " ' 

(b) tl~u~m':i~u111lJm::'.i1'lfUt1J~~iht~f.lV'llllflQlnno~u 
'i ""' ... "' ,, ... 1 :., "l. 1.J ,,3 ., ..1 • "' 

lllffil d..G> Ll1lJHl'IJ11ifll'.i l.Jl1lfl'l'lfl11Jfll.J~1lft ~Wl'l1 rn'll~':il'lfnl'j'\JfJ~ul'Uf1-llU'IJUVIHl'l()'Wl()f)'j~ 

JJUl'l~ un::11'.lu~1J'lr1uuf.1J'!f1.u'u 1'!ffll'.i 'l u rl1u nnw uft:: i M'~nMm'\J 1i m'.i1riu~'lf1u«.:i1rn:::iJ~tr~·n'lfm':i 

1 ,, .. clj ,, "' "' .J itl 2 • i .% 
m~11 dis> lUft'IJ1lifll'HU'U'IJ1'n'lffl11lHll':if.l'WCl'l:IJty 'll~'l'lH'Vi'.i~flltul 'ifllfH11"1 ll~l'l~-l'\JUml.J 

t11uu::li1'\JCJ-lfltu::i'~lJ'UV'll 1YioMfofl11l.J1ifu'lfrim10Cl'n1~11nu':iT!:ltJrnft::1~n'fllV'lllJ~l~'IJ 
~ 2} #:::! IV~ lit t4:i QI ~ V a,, t ll) J" 

mvi·n ctcri lft'\Jllif1111'16'llJ!'ltUfflJ'IJV'lllft:: tl.JlJftff1:1t11:::V1tM'l1llJ fl-1116 iiJu 

(GJ) iim1J.Jffl11JJ1~u1'lf1ty1urn'l1ffrn~ff1n-vi{ m11~u mH1i:i~ tt1nnumnu 

(12l) foH1m11imhuMil~nNm'll1iimrn1e11'.lu.u'1n'lfmrnm1()i1tniJty'.i::~'U1li~11111eii11~ 
"' ... . 

l1'itll'l'1V1Jll'11 

('") 1i.MluonJ.Jm'I1uf""1niMn'il111e>n'ilm1tu'Ufl'li''iI .. ... 
(d) 1li1flumrnm'l' ~i11'lrm ~tl1nm '111()~1'l'~14111'11u~tuif1~ihiniiru::.:i11ml\1anu 

tt1aiiflci1h:: lv'lflf1rla1'1i'e.:iiu1~\~~mhu 'U~lTl'l rr01uum11~-u ttlmh::nf.l1Je>1~w ,.,rf.l1'lf1~vrnrh.:itu 
'111flllnnemm1V'l 1 ti'u<U~~t1m':itl~u~11~1~m>JW'i::':i1'lfUt1Jt'\i~if 
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" . ~ ,, . ., 1"0. t))..Y.d ..::1 iClt. 4j/ 0 • ~ ·~1"· 
UH'll"I ll~Hlil.:Jll'Cl~ 11\ill':J.:Jlilllll1lH tli>lll'IV.:i'll';i~lvW11'1'Ul1ifl1'l<Jl.:Jl'l'tnnrnrn111lNU'11'ilW~Hlil'1 '111illH 

~iu11ii~~n hii~ 

>J1va·n d.ti i.rn mnnmn~U'ill nlli 1u 11ii~lillJJ11n: iu1mrn <f. <f. 11~1 m'll11im'l ~U'illtwhu11 '11~1rl<> 

... Q.~4~ ,, ,, 

(en) '\ll~fJOI ffJJ'Ulill156JJ'1fllJOl~lil~Ml11JJ\?llJJJJlfl'll <f. r;n 

) 1. I JI 1 SI • • ., .. 1 d SI (d Vl'Hl'i':i~fllUll u'l~llfl'11'1 lHlt'Jfl lillJJfllUU~Ul'\lf.J'1fl1U~'l~JJ'Um 1'1Vfl11JJl11'U'lff)'U'\Jt'Mfffl1i;j 

. II 'VlU 'l111t)'lUClqWiff flllil 1mhr1u 

'-11va'.i1 db iumru~ii111Ylaum'l1~a i~-:i1uty~'1nfi'1'Ua.:iumuumn~u 1f1~a.:iija11~afli.Jmci'iu 
tm~cim'l tt5mfl~tNfl6JJW1ll'l6li~ Qfl H111'ci61'ilQfl Hn~m.h~ 1v'lftl'1um':ifl'l~li1f111JJA\il~1trvfom~u 
1'I u n.:i1u1 ~1'11U ,~;ii .:irn'll1ii mrntJ'Ul1mm~u1111.:i i1a'il~~u rl 1'116 ~im~v1~ 6f11nllvi .:i 1 lia Ufl 1krn'4{!!1vi lif 

Q.I ~ j1 .d j} .£! Q.I .c$ JI ~ A{ J) <Clio 4' ..A i"i" d )I GI f : 

'W'tlfl.:J1lml1l1Ull1L'\llM11W'lf '\l6JJ'1l11.:Jfl1H'16m'l l1'Hl'\16JJM6JJVi1ll'l6'm~tJ l1 \ilJJ19f.:J'\l6lJ'1~Mff"11llU u ... cu v 

~i~ 

i <O .J .:, i ,, ., p SI J ,,,.i 0 0 "' 1 l 'II .,; "' 
'Uf1Hlllil1JJ15Hll1WI fflfl'il~11''1tJtjfYllil lfl'l'Ufl.:S1'\.mll'HUll't~[J'Ufl1'Uf.l\il1l'U'Ufl1'l rW 'll!fl'HHlJtl 

"' "l J d d\l l' • .:; ..:, ,, q 1' .., • "' y "' ., 
l!'H.lflUfl'ltu VI 'l ~11l.J'Vl1l1Uffllfl1'lfl ti lllil'VM'U l16'4t1Jllil lli>Jfl':i11'1~ 1lJlfl'Ulfl1fflJTU 

.,; "11'.:, l .d "' " y.O " ., ., "' .J! A 
llJf.Ji'llit l\'lff '1f.J'4t1J11il111JJfl11JJ 'U1'i 'rn'l-t'l.M 'tt') 61'fifl11'6.:SU'11 fjlfHJ1'\JtJ~O'U1Jty'lf 'U8l;J'1l11'1 fll'i fff.l 

~ v Q <I 0 J., Ill • sJ 1 91 • ~ .d. 1 ,, ?1 11 i .,f m11HJ'tlt.ll;J'1fltl:IJ'Y'l111'lt>'i~llJfl1"1·rn.:imn1 'il~l'le..:i 'IHl11lJnlJ1J61'1'Hi tttuu &UV"lllJfl11JJ UlJ11'171'U 

i.11va11 <t<:Y iM'ri1ufl..:i1u-0'1i1li1nv~1ur-1'1m1tl~u~.:i1uiln:~11Jmue~f.Jfltu~fl"ul'l~ 

. . ,, 
(G>) 'iW.:J1tu-rnm':i'111ilun1'l1nv1ouY1i'l'iviYu Ufl~fl11~11u'Wfll'l~t1l'llJJl'l'l~'ll'lfUf.lJtY~ii 

(k!>) 1ltymu"' ~~tln-n fl'il1nm-s tliiu~.:i m 
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iml'n d.d 1u fl1'.i lll'.i'J 'ii fffJU51tHl'UUC1:::,rfJl,Jmrlu1n\J fl1'.i Vh~'.i fl'.i'.i 1Jl11oi:Jm~ tl'Urm l~fJ i~iie 1'll 

ijm'.i foll ~rntl1t1 iinlfw i.lnilri 11!eciieu1f'Ut1i'V1aiiulfl ~1fl'U'l'lf-w6iYu~1rlu1n'Umrn'.i:::'tl1Y111:1J~fl M 
. " . 

flru:::nn "m11p m mu aTm'll-ff .:iavi111 ee1irflY1i'V1aiYuu'U i ·H1ri 111iin1Muvi ili1fiu10'1iY'lJ1u 1u 

rmuh~'U 'H1 ed II fl1'U 1"'U1i 011 'll:::tl' '3Urt't17' e 01irril'li'VI Uff'U\l'lllJ11 rnMd.:i iil{rnm1'11nu.:i 1'1.!~fJ 

" ,; ., ' .9 1 "?! "I. I ., .f "'"' fl1'.i\ll':i1'll"1fJlfJ'1!J'31'Ulm:::'UCJJJmflU1fl'Ufl11'fl1\1fl1'.ilJ\ll1lJ'lfiflll'lH 'HllJ'U !1Jlll1lJY!ftf11fltll'Yl T15 
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Appendix D 

Letter from Jariwat Santabutr, Deputy Permanent Secretary, acting 

on behalf of Permanent Secretary of Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 

North America Division, Department of American and South Pacific 

Affairs, to Yuthabool Dissamaen Secretary General of the Anti

Money Laundering Office (14 September 2006) (on file with the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs at kor tor 1102/vor 1142) 
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